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Smith Fulton Police Instruded
To Crack Down On Drag Racing
The South Fulton city police
officers were instructed by the
city council at Monday night's
regular monthly meeting to crack
down on the speeding and drag
racing of jalopies, driven by teen-
age boys in South Fulton.
Dr. H. W. Connaughton, a mem-
ber of the council, said that last
Saturday afternoon he saw a hot-
rod racing out the Martin High-
way within the city limits about
85 to 90 miles an hour. He said
that the hot-rod drivers turn
loose on their need about the
stop light on top of the hill and
take off down the Martin High-
way.
The councilman said that there
have also been complaints of
speeding and rag racing on West
State Line, but that street is
under the jurisdiction of the Ful-
ton police department
(Complaints have come to The
News of the same thing occurring
on the Middle Road, and Satur-
day Constable Billy Hagan said
that he and other county officers
were trying their best to catch all
of the guilty parties.)
A resident of South Fulton ap-
peared before the cdincil and
complained of the parking situa-
tion in front of the old A. C.
Butts grocery building on East
State Line, which blocks the
view of drivers trying to come
onto State Line Street from Mc-
Dowell Street. The situation has
become very dangerous, the coun-
cil was told.
Mayor Milton Counce recom-
mended that the Fulton City
Council be asked to look into the
matter as the street is on the
Kentucky side of town.
At the meeting Monday night,
the council accepted the resigna-
tion of Hugh Barnes as Water
Superintendent and named John
Cruce to take his place. W. H.
Heath was hired as Street and
Sewer Superintendent, to replace
Mr. Cruce. Mr. Health's salary
was set at $250.00 a month and
he began his duties Tuesday.
The council voted to send Yr.
Cruce to a water school in Jack-
son, Tenn., on Nov. 11, 12 and
13th.
Ancel Hall, who has been work-
ing part-time with the different
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1959 Will Be A Time To Celebrate
Fulton, South Fulton Anniversaries
The twin cities of Fulton and
South Fulton may have good rea-
son to plan a gigantic jubilee
celebration next year . . . the
year 1959.
The Board (. Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce met Tues-
day night at the Chamber office
to talk about just such an affair,
armed with the information that
next year will mark the Fiftieth
anniversary of the incorporation
of South Fulton, as well as the
100th anniversary of the laying
of the first railroad track into
what is now known as Fulton.
Following Tuesday night's
meeting, THE NEWS dispatched
a letter to the Illinois Central's
George Crowson in Chicago to
South Fulton Citizens Vote Tuesday
In Favor Of Siegel Bonds, T. V. A.
South Fulton citizens voted
overwhelmingly in favor of the
sw000 industrial revenue bond
Issue for the construction of the
new Henry I. Siegel factory
building in South Fulton by a
vote of 349, with only 24 voting
"No."
Also, in a "straw" vote the
citizens of South Fulton express-
ed their desire to buy power from
the Tennessee Valley Authority
instead of from Kentucky Utili-
ties, as they do at the present
time. 421 voted for TVA and nine
against it.
A total of 469 voted in the Ten-
nessee general election, while 430
voted on the TVA question, and
379 voted on the bond issue.





victory for the Democrats in Ken-
tucky and over the nation there
can be no doubt that the guber-
natorial race in Kentucky will
take on the appearance of a real
campaign. As we listened to elec-
tion returns on Tuesday night and
as we heard the amazing upsets
for the Republicans in tradition-
ally Republican States we could
not help but see the tremendous
work of Kentucky's own Earle
Clements along the senatorial
candidates' trail.
Mr. Clements you know is di-
rector of the national Democratic
senatorial campaign committee.
In this position he undoubtedly
guided the campaign strategy of
many Democratic senators seek-
ing election in the general elec-
tion held Tuesday. About two
weeks ago, former Senator Cle-
ments predicted that the Demo-
crats would unseat at least 13
Republican Senators. As we write
this column his predictions were
amazingly accurate, except that
he perhaps underestimated the
figure a little. It is possible that
the Democrats will have unseated
more than 13 Republican Sena-
tors when the final returns are
In.
We see the national Democratic
landslide as having a direct bear-
ing on the gubernatorial race in
Kentucky from several very in-
teresting angles. Mr. Clements
you know, has indicated without
reservation that he will support
Bert Combs as the candidate for
Governor is next May's primaries.
Thus far, political pundits have
Indicated that the split in the
Democratic party, along the anti.
Chandler front, is a war between
Barry Bingham, publisher of the
Louisville Courier-Journal who
controls the Jefferson County
D e ntp cratic organization and
Earle Clements who has risen to
power in the party on the na-
tional level. Mr. Clements ex-
hibited that power in Tuesday's
election. It unquestionably will
come to light in Kentucky's race
for Governor.
Mr. Bingham is supporting the
candidacy of Wilson Wyatt, form-
er Mayor of Louisville and a man
who has a great deal of ability
and national prestige himself. As
personal campaign manager for
ddlai Stevenson for president in
two campaigns, Mr. Wyatt knows
Continued on Pape Flee
sional District, John (Fats)
Everett, cf Union City, Murray
State College graduate, was un-
opposed for re-election to the
Congress.
In Fulton the vote was light,
but not as light as was expected.
Flynn Powell. Parks Weeks and
Win Whitnel were elected mem-
bers of the Fulton Independent
School Board. They were un-
opposed.
Board members who did not
seek re-election were Frank
Beadles, chairman, Joe Hall and
E. J. McCollum. The two carry-
overs were Dr. Ward Bushart and
Felix Gomm; Jr.
Members serve four-year terms
and are elected on even years.
This year only three were elect-
ed.
Mr. Powell is co-owner of
Evans Drug Cc.; Mr. Weeks is a
partner in the P. H. Weeks and
Sons Store; and Mr. Whitnel is
owner of Whitnel Funeral Home.
There was a big turnout at
Hickman for the Fulton County
1 School Board election, Raymond
: Champion was wiuner by 11
jVotes over Charles Adana In lib,.1 trlet Two. Champion reMee 199
/
votes, while Adams go
_ In District Four • the official
count named Earl Taylor, with
232 votes, winner over Archie
Kemp with 225.
Frank Albert Stubblefield of
Murray, who edged veteran Con-
gressman Noble J. Gregory in a
John Pinion Dies
Suddenly Wednesday
John L. Pinion of Fulton, Route
4, took ill suddenly Wednesday
morning and was rushed to Ful-
ton Hospital, where he was pro-
nounced dead upon arrival.
The body is at the Hornbeak
Funeral Home. Funeral arrange-
ments are incomplete, pending
the arrival of two children from
St. Louis.
spectacular and disputed Demo-
cratic primary, smashed his token
Republican opposition in Tues-
day's general election voting.
Wednesday morning, with tabu-
lation of ballots complete in all
but 34 of the 17-county First Dis-
trict's 475 precincts, Stubblefield
had a massive margin of 31,175
votes over Republican James
Gerald Bandy of Muhlenberg
County.
In Fulton County Stubblefield
received 1,553, while Bandy re-
ceived 111 votes.
Democrat Buford Ellington
buried all opposition Tuesday to




Eucal Grisham, Chairman of
the Fulton Rotary Club's Girl
Scout Fund raising committee,
announced Tuesdity noon that a
total of $648 72har thus tar been
turned in at THE NEWS office
-in the current drive.
Around $900 is anticipated in
this year's fund-raising campaign,
which is scheduled to end next
Monday.
A tally of funds received thus
far is as follows:
10 out of 13 Rotary teams re-
ported  . $480.50




10 East Fulton teams,
complete  43.69
10 out of 14 West Fulton
teams  48.51
Riceville  10.00
All teams that have not com-
pleted their soliciting for funds
are urged to finish as soon as
possible and turo their money in
to the Fulton NEWS office.
Fulton Men Named Officers Of
Four Rivers Council Tuesday
Officers for the 1958-11 pro-
gram year were announced by the
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts
of America today. Heading the
Council for the coming year will
be James C. Rieke of Paducah.
Mr. Rieke is a man with a long
history of interest in Scouting
which began with his membership
as a boy and has been continuous
ever since. Rieke is Vice Presi-
dent of the Peoples First National
Bank in Paducah.
Serving with Rieke will be the
following officers: Vice Presi-
dents: Dr. Ralph H. Woods of
Murray, Kentucky, Bertes Pigue
of Fulton, Kentucky and Jack
Piers of Paducah, Ky. Treasurer
for the organization will be Frank
Cook, also of Paducah.
Executive Board members for
the year include: John Clay
Lovett, Robert T. Long and Wil-
liam Grinnnett of Benton, Ken-
tucky; Arthur Foster, Robert
Cherry, Tom Marshall, Guy L
Gray, Andy McDivitt, William
Foster, Henry Whitlow, C. A.
Robertson, Dr. George Widener,
Jewell Holt, 0. J. Houser and
Russell T. Lund of Paducah, Ken-
tucky; Col. Jesse D. Jackson, Dr.
Hugh Oakley, Verne Kyle,
Holmes Ellis and John Pasco of
Murray, Kentucky; Albert Wil-
son, George Wilson, George Coy-,
ington, Phil Laughlin, John Edd
Walker and Tipton Reed of May-
field, Ky.; B. P. Black of Hick-
man, Kentucky; Warren Ander-
son of Fulton, Kehtlickr, 'Rev.
Archie Morrison of Clinton, Ken-
tucky; Bourke Mantle, Bardwell,
Kentucky; and Phebus McAllis-
ter of Union City, .Tennessee. In
addition to these, board Mem-
bers were elected from Massac
County, Illinois for the first time.
These included William Brannon,
John Koopman and Ed Marselli.
verify facts that would establish
the year 1959 as a fitting time to
mark this event, and an answer is
expected in a few days.
The entire Board of Directors
of the Chamber of Commerce,
plu s representatives of the
Jaycees, South Fulton Boosters
and the YMBC will be called to
a special meeting next Wednes-





Dec. 6 has been Set aside as
the date of a hearing for the
plaintiff and defendants in the
lawsuit brought against the City
of Fulton, the Ferry-Morse Seed
Company and the M. A. Saunders
Company of Memphis by the Ken-
tucky Company of Louisville.
The hearing, according to Cir-
cuit Court Clerk Ruth Johnson,
will be held at the Court House
at Hickman.
The suit grew out of the sale of
the million dollars' sale of bonds
for the construction of the Ferry-
Morse Seed plant here.
The Kentucky Company was
unable to sell the bonds in the
specified time allowed by the city
and the city thereupon transfer-
red the sale to the M. A Saunders
Company of Memphis.
Proofs Of Children's
Pic/hires Ti Be Al
News Office Nov. 7
The News has received word
from the Woltz Studios. Inc., of
Des Moines, Iowa that a repre-
sentative of the company will
be at the News °thee on Fri-
day, Nov. 7. from 1:30 p. m. to
5 p. m., with proofs of the chil-
dren's pictures recently taken
for publication.
The representativ; will be
here lust the one day well moth-
ers should be sure and come
by The News office at that time
to make their picture selection
to be run in the paper at a
Later date
Mrs. Conley Is
Laid To Rest In
Alamo Sunday
Although not a resident of Ful-
ton, the death of Mrs. R. L. Con-
ley of Alamo, Tenn. brought
about a sincere sadness here. Mrs.
Conley was the mother of Mrs.
Maxwell McDade of Fulton and
visited in the home of her daugh-
ter and son-in-law on many occa-
sions.
yrs. Conley was a charming
and lovely lady, who, as much as
anybody who lived in Tennessee
epitomized the gracious living of
the South that she loved. A port-
ly lady, with silvery white hair,
and a wonderful personality that
exuded friendship, she was just
as welcome in the happy gather-
ings of young people as she was
among the matrons of her own
age. She kept enthusiastically
abreast of the activities of her
children, her grandchildren and
her great grandchildren and what
Is more was a friend and com-
panion to all of them, and to
their friends.
Mrs. Conley had been in fail-
ing health for several months.
Wlien visitors called on her at her
Continued on Page Four
Joe Woodside
Leaves For Army
Joe Woodside, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. Oakley Woodside of Ful-
ton, left Tuesday afternoon for
Louisville for induction into the
U.. S. Army. Last year young
Woedside attended Murray State
College.
The City of Fulton will receive
and open bids on November 19th
for extensions of city water, gas
and sewer systems to the Ferry-
Morse plant, the Council an-
nounced Monday night, following
approval and acceptance of the
plans from the Hemco Company,
engineers.
The work calls for a major
water line, extending from the
present overhead tank to the site
of a new overhead tank to be
• • •
"SAVED AT LEAST $5,000"
The City of Fulton has saved
"at least $5,800" in gaining per-
mission of the Illinois Central
Railroad to cross its new water
dtain under the Illinois Central
tracks in the New Yards
through an existing 6-foot-high
drainage culvert, the Council
learned Monday.
The knotty problem was solv-
ed when the request to use the
culvert was agreed to by the
Railroad, which will bring the
new main under the tracks al-
most directly in front of Ferry-
Obie Davis Dies
Wednesday Morning
Obie Davis of near Austin
Springs died at the home of his
brother, Bert Davis, at 4:05 a.
m. Wednesday, after a long ill-
ness. He was 63.
Services will be held Thursday
at 1 p. m., at the Union Chapel
Church of Christ on the Lynn-
ville and Dresden Highway. Bro.
Garvin Brundige will officate.
Burial will be in Acree Cemetery.
Mr. Davis was born in Obion
County, Tenn., Nov. 4. 1895. He
was the son of Jonathan Isiah and
Susan Melissa Pruitt Davis. His
wife, Mrs. Mollie Davis, died on
Jan. 5 of this year.
K. U. Begins Monthly Contribution
To Fulton In Lieu Of License Tax
Although it holds that the attempt to levy a license
tax on its operations in Fulton is invalid, Kentucky
Utilities Company agreed this week to begin paying a
$200-per-month contribution to the City of Fulton in
lieu of the tax, according to a letter received this week
by Warren Anderson, local KU manager, from W. H.
Skinner, Vice-President of the Company.
Such an arrangement was recommended by Ander-
son and approved by the Company, and becomes effec-
tive November 1st.
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, another
local utility upon whom the
$2400-per-year occupational tax
was also levied earlier this year,
has made no furthur comment on
the matter beyond the statement
that it was 'not legally liable".
Mr. Skinner's letter, dated Oct.
31, 1958, follows:
"In view of your statement that
the City of Fulton has had finan-
cial difficulties since the tax on
household goods was repealed,
Pictured above is Marvin Orgill. District Manager of
the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.. pre-
senting a chock. in the amount of $11,051.41, to Mn.
John Fleming. Jr., Deputy Sheriff of Fulton County.
This check is for payment of the Telephone Company's
county taxes.
and in view of your recommenda-
tion on this subject, the Company
will make a payment to the City
of $200.00 per month beginning
November 1, 1958, in lieu of the
license tax, in the hopes that the
city's financial condition may im-
prove in the near future.
"As you know, our Chief Coun-
sel as well as the Attorney Gen-
eral's office have advised that the
ordinance passed by the City of
Fulton for the purpose of levying
the license tax on Kentucky
Utilities Company is invalid.
W. H. Skinner"
Kentucky Utilities and South-
ern Bell contend that the city
ordinance forcing them to pay an
occupational tax is unconstitu-
tional, according to Mayor Tripp.
The City of South Fulton has
no such tax.
Harold Wiley, local manager of
Southern Bell, said that his com-
pany's attorneys said that South-
ern Bell was not "legally liable"
to pay the occupational tax.
Kentucky Utilities quotes Assis-
tant General Herdman from a
Public Utilities report.
". . it is our understanding
that the public service commis-
sion has ruled in a number of
instances that public utilities
under its jurisdiction are not sub-
ject to a local license tax in view
of the provisions of MIS 278.130
(2) which read as follows:
" 'The assessments provided for
in this section shall be in lieu
of all other fees or assessments
levied by any citY or other poli-
tical subdivision for the control.
or regulation of utilities.'"
K. U. Pays City, ,
County, School Taxes
Kentucky Utilities Company of
Fulton has just paid the follow-
ing real estate, personalty and
franchise taxes for year 1958:
City of Fulton, $1,92.67; Fulton
Graded School, $3,182.49; Fulton
County, $3,968.87; and CommonCity To Receive Bids Onillater, Gat !fet.$721,37673", making a total




located on the Ferry-Morse site;
extension of gas_ lines from West
State Line up the newly-con-
structed road to the factory site,
and construction of a large sewer
line from the plant site to Ful-
ton's Emhoff tanks located in
South Fulton.
Extensions of all three of these
facilities to Highlands residents
is contemplated early next year
after that area is formally annex-
ed. The new overhead water tank
to be built for Ferry-Morse will
be 50,000 gallons larger than the
factory needs, in order to provide
that much water for Highlands
needs, and the gas line will con-
tain stub er.ds extending across
each street intersection for easy
extension into the Highlands




The construction work on the
new Henry I. Siegel factory build-
ing was begun on Tuesday of last
week and work is progressing
fine.
For the past week workers
have been pouring foundations.
Contractor for the construction
of the building is the Holt Con-
struction Company of Milan,
Tenn. Mr. Holt is staying in South
Fulton in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Roberts in the
Connaughton Addition.
The new street on the Siegel
factory site will be graveled
within the next week, Dr. H. W.
Connaughton, South Fulton coun-
cilman said Tuesday night.
South Fulton Speaks Loudly For TVA... 0 fficials To Proceed
South Tultcn residents have
voted overwhelmingly in favor of
TVA power for their city. By a
vote of 421 for and nine against
the voters of the Tennessee town
have shown conclusively that they
want TVA electricity for their
businesses and for their growing
industries.
What does the stamp of approv-
al of l'"VA mean for South Ful-
ton now!
It means that the citizens have
given their city officials ammuni-
tion with which to prove to the
Public Utilities Commission of
Tennessee that residents of SoUth
Fulton are stslidly behind offical
efforts to get TVA ter their nits+.
Actually the vote on Tuesday
was a "straw vote." The results
of that vote have no official
status; they are merely an ex-
pression of the wishes of the
people as they concern TVA
power.
The City of South Fulton is cur-
ently served by the Kentucky
Utilities Company. A 20-ygar con-
tract between the City of South
Fulton and KU expired in Sep-
tember' of this year. One rate in-
crehse levied by KU against the
residents of South Fulton has
been warded off as a result of
petitions granted to the PUC by
the officials of South Fulton.
Officials of South Fulton have
two avenues of opportunity with
which to secure TVA power for
South Fulton. They may:
I. Buy the existing power fact-
hues from KU and operate the
plant as a municipal power plant
and securing their power from
TVA, or
2. Be supplied TVA power from
existing TVA facilities in the
area.
In recent months the City of
South Fulton employed Allen and
Hoshal, an engineering firm of
Memphis to make a survey of
power facilities in South Fulton.
The engineering firm reported
that present facilities are wholly
inadequate. A city councilman
told the News that the report said
that except for the power poles
and the hardware in the power
facilities in South Fulton, the
balance of the equipment could
be termed "scrap."
Whatever the determination of
the engineering firm, the citizens
of South Fulton indicated in no
uncertain terms that they favor
TVA for South Fulton and are
anxious to get along with the pro-
cedure with which to secure it.
Bob White, prominent auto-
mobile dealer in Fulton for the
past, thirty years, announced sale
of the Bob White Motor Company
of Fulton to Taylor Chevrolet,
Inc., effective last Monday.
Dan Taylor, new owner, will
manage both dealerships, and









firm names as at
present.
Mr. White be-
gan his 30 years
o f automobile Dan Ta/lar
dealerships in Fulton in 1928 as
the Snow-White Motor Company,
















The South Fulton Red Devils
Trill open their basketball season
on Nov. 11 at Kenton. The first
home game will be with Wood-
land Mills.
The remainder of the schedule
is as follows:
Nov. 18, Dresden, there; Nov.
20, Dixie, here; Nov. 25, Horn-
beak, here; Nov. 36, Rives, there;
Dec. 2, Martin, there; Dec. 5,
Obion, there; Dec. 9, Kenton,
here; Dec. 12, Fulton, there; Dec.
16, Woodland, there; Dec. 19,
Paris, here, Dec. 30, Troy, here.
Jan. 2, Union City, here; Jan.
3. Dixie, there; Jan. 6, Rives,
here; Jan. 9, Martin, here; Jan.
13, Dresden, here; Jan. 16, Paris,
there; Jan. 20, Palmersville,
there; Jan, 23, Union City, there;
Jan. 27, Fulton, here; Jan. 20,
Hornbeak, there; Jan. 31, 'Troy,
there; and Feb. 4, Obion, here.
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He that conunitteth sin is of the
devil; for the devil sinneth from
the beginning. For this purpose
the Son of GOD was manifested,
that he might destroy the works
of the deviL
Whosoever is born of GOD
doth not commit sin; for his seed
remaineth in him: and he can-
not sin, because he is born Of
GOD.
1st John, 3: 8, 9
Mrs.!. E. Palmer
Mrs Blanche E Palmer of
Hickman, Route 1, died Saturday
In the Obion County Hospital in
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts





Services were held on Oct. 28
at 2 p. m., at the W. W. Jones
and Sons Chapel in Martin. The
Rev. J. R.. Baggett officiated.
Burial was in Shady Grove Cem-
etery.
She was a member of the Old
Republican Church. '
She leaves her husband. 0. H.
Palmer: three sons, Louts Dyer of
Cleveland, Ohio. 8/Sgt. James
Dyer of Roswell, N. M., and Harry
Wayne Pierce of Detroit; two
daughters, Mrs. Bonnie Mae Cav-
in of Chicago and Mrs. Shirley
Mae Palmer of ffickman• and a
brother, Ted Lee of Sharon; and
five grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Lowell Link,
Raymond Everett, H. H. Allen,
Raymond Daniels, Herbert Shan-
non and Delbert Wiley.
Services for Millard Russell,
who died at the Akron, Ohio city
houpital Oct. 26. at 2:25 a. m.,
after a lengthy illness, were
held at the Mt. Pleasant Church
of Christ near Pilot Oak, Thurs-
day at 2:30 p. hi Bro. Hall,
PAUL HORNBEA.K
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer in both Kentucky
and Tennessee.
FRANK LEMA.STER
Graudate of Cincinnati College of Embalming.
Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer in Kentucky. *
JAMES NEEDHAM
Graduate of Kentucky School of Embalming
Registered Apprentice Funeral Director and Embalmer
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slashes maintenance costa to the bone. Here's
why: It's a dry, clean-burning LP-Gas that has no
lead additives—leaves no carbon and lead deposit,
to gum up your engine. It keeps tractor engines
efficient and clean, year after year. Actually
cuts overhaul costs up to 50%!
Powerful Warrengas
boasts a husky 115-plus octane rating. This means
more pulling power, greater lugging power,
higher speeds. Result? You farm faster!
Economical Warrengas
costs less than high-octane gasoline in most areas.
And because Warrengas is so easy on your engine, you UN
2 to 5 times leiss oil. You save on spark plugs, tool
Cat Your Tractor Bills to the Bono
with this Modern Fuel!
Call or Stop In today!
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY OF Faro
301 liala St. Fulton, Kentucky
 TELEPHONE 960 
pastor of the Cuba Church of
Christ, officiated. Burial, un-
der direction of Jackson Bro-
thers Funeral Home, was in
the church cemetery. He was 47.
Mr. Russell was born Dec. 23,
1910, near the Palrnore Cceimunity
In Graves County, son of the
late John William and Susie Han-
na Russell.
He leaves his wife. Mn. VIOL
Cruttila Russell: two daughters.
Glenda and Rita Russeell of
Akron; two brothers, Milton Rus-
sell of Akron and Melvin Russell
of Detroit; four sisters. Mrs. Jes-
sie Butler of Water Valley, Route
2, Mrs. Liller Johnson of Alton,
Ill.. Mrs. Chester Canter of Lynn-
ville, Route 1, and Mrs Barney
Yates of Fulton; and several
nieces and nephews
Robert E. Crook
his home in Union City OM.
24. He is the father of Miss
Violet M. Crook, public health
nurse of the Obion County
Health Department, Union City.
Funeral services were at 2 p. m.
Oct. 29 at Whille-Rention Fun-
eral Home in Union City, Rev. Dan
Camerson officiated at the ser-
vice. •
Services for Kelly Pitman
French, who died Sunday morn,
big at 955 at Jones Hospital, were
held Monday afternoon at the
Fulton Church of Christ. Bro.
Oliver Cunningham, minister,
officiated. Burial, under direction
of Whitnel Funeral Home, was
in Chapel Hill Cemetery. He was
58.
Mr. French, a farmer of the
Chapel Hill Community, was a
member of the Church of Christ.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Flossie
McDaniel French; three sisters,
Mrs. Sam McDaniel • of Fulton,
Mrs. Julia Moore of Fulton and
Mrs. Ton Brasure of St. Louis,
and several nieces and nephews.
Pallbearers were I. Conner,
Omar Smith, H. L. McKinney,
Tyrus McKinney, J. E. Bennett
and Carl Croft.
Mrs. Jennie McDade
Services for Mrs. Jennie Brann
McDade, who died Sunday morn-
ing at at her home in South
Fulton, after a lengthy illness,
were held Monday afternoon at
2:30 at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel. The Rev. J L. Leg-
gett, pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiated. Burial was in
the mausoleum at Fairview
Cemetery. She was 86.
Mrs. McDade was the widow of
S. A. McDade, known near and
far as the marrying squire and
former mayor of South Fulton,
who died on April 5, 1957.
Mrs. McDade was born Nov. 21,
1871 in Weakley County, Tenn.,
daughter of William V. and Eliza
Jane Webb Brann. She was a
member of the First Methodist
Church in Fulton and the last of
the charter members of the Ful-
ton City Chapter No. 41, Order of
the Eastern Star.
She leaves a son, Adrian Mc-
Dade of Fulton; a sister, Mrs.
Lewis Burke of Ruthville; a
granddaughter, Debbie McDade of
Fulton; and several nieces and
nephews of the Fulton vicinity,
Mrs. H. H. Bugg, Mrs. Charles
Fields, Mrs. Vernon Owen, Mrs.
James Palmer, James Gibbs and
Frank Gibbs.
Two Positions
Created At South Fulton
Principal Lester Betty has an-
nounced the appointment of two
new faculty members at South
Fulton, with Guy Kirk of Dixie
as the new supervising pritripal
of the first six grades SIM Mrs.
Stuart Poston as teacher of a sec-
tion of the third grade.
MAKE
OUR STORE
'r 0 I R
HEADQUARTERS
OR
‘Iip Stop In anytime . —
meet your friends heed
re welcome at
all times. Ask to se*
and try tha latest mod-
el CONN instrument
st your choice. No ob-
ligation. Ask about
our easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.
UNION crrY, TENN.
The Chairman of the statewide
Robert z ‘-,rook, N. died ist Kentucky Chamber of Commerce
Week, designated AS November
17-21 is Thomas A. Ballantine,
Vice President of Glenmore Dis-
tilleries. Twenty state business-
men are assisting Bellantine in
the direction of the activities dur-
ing the five-day period set aside
to focus attention on the State
Chambers program.
Two men were bound over to
the grand jury recently by
City Judge H. H. Perce on
charges of impersonating police
officers and carrying concealed
weapons.
The two men, Jerry W. Rhodes,
22, of Rutbville, Tenn., and Billy
Joe Gatewood, V, of Dresden,
Tenn., were each put under $1,-
000 bond.
The two were arrested by
Carml Page and Hassell Wil-
liams, of the Fulton police after
the Tennessee m e n allegedly
stopped a truck owned by
Buster Skinner of Kenton,
Tenn. on the East State Line.
The two pretended to be police
officers, the Fulton officers said.
A drunken driving charge
against Gatewood was dismissed.
A companion in the automobile
with Rhodes and Gatewood, Paul
Jerry Winstead, was released as
having no part in the incident.
Mrs. Margaret Clay Carson, of
Paducah, born in Obion County,
Tenn., during slave times more
than 100 years ago, died at 7:10 p.
m. Oct. M. She marked her hun-
dredth birthday last December 18.
Mrs. Carson, who lived with
her great-granddaughter, Mrs.
Iva Jones and her family at 819
Jackson, leaves 81 descendants.
She lived at home.
The centenarian attributed her
long life to an implusive wish
made when she was about 70
years old. At that time, she said
"I wish the Lord would let me
stay to be 100—but let me have
a serious illness first to put me
close to God."
Both parts of her wish- were
granted. When she was in her
middle 90s a serious infection
necessitated the removal of her
right eye. She had recently en-
joyed good health until about
two months ago.
Mrs. Carson was one of 12 chil-
dren, none of whom survive. Of
her own 11 children, three are
still living—Richard and Rufus
Carson of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Sam Carson of Paducah.
She also had 14 grandchildren,
33 great-grandchildren, 25 great-
great-grandchildren, six great-
great-great-grandchildren, three
nieces and four nephews.
Mrs. Carson often spoke vividly
of Civil War days in Tennessee.
She came to Paducah from Ripley
in 1905. She was one of the found-
ers of Miles Chapel CN CME





Mrs. C. L Newton fell and in-
jured herself at her home on Arch
Street Sunday morning. She was
taken to Fulton Hospital in a
Hornbeak krabulintee.
active member.
Funeral services were held
last Wednesday at Mundy Fu-
neral Home, with the Rev. Ros-
coe Mason of Hopkinsville offi-
ciating. Burial was in Oak Grove
SFHAGS7111 SUPPICR,
There will be • spbsseettl sup-
per at the Rush Creek Methodist
Church Thursday night, Novem-
ber 6, beginning at 6 o'clock.
Plates will be $1.00 for adulta and
50 cents for children. Everyone is
invited to attend.
150 MILE SHORELINE
Dewey Lake, on the outer edge










-EU tell you why I'm fat Disko all
this way. My bid overage Wet year
was 13,167 poen& el oak per cow,
and • 3.6% butterfat wateedor470
limo& of butterfat.
curs. and wive bed the lop produc-
ing herd in Janne. Coeur fog tee
r0•1111 fi. • rew,ISIX•railli •• Rea-
Inbred Hied laproNneM MANN-
dos. My bighted seediarer ppm
17,311 pounds at k AIM OK
peas* at INANAINI aNy1118 days.
Dim Dairy Ards are Go MA rye
Ow, led—lor peodwoliaa eel fee ad
DIXIE DAIRY 'FEEDS
East State Line
• 44/ DAIRY FEED
• 3411, DAIRY FEED
• NM DAIRY
• MILKING F550
• SW MKT SULKY
• NURSING PIKED
• CALF *TARTER
Alive with elastic freedom-and-
fit for every "gal on the go"...
RAVE ... the new bra by
CrOrMfit
Ease for soden ea busy days ... a pretty fashion
figure every day when you wear Rave by Formfit!
Looks light . wears easy! Gives you plenty of stretch
features for perfect fit, perfectly wonderful comfort.
Cut lower at side of cup to eonform to your body
yet give extra room for easy arm movement.
U-shaped back won't ride up ... even-pull elastic
buy your body gently, stays in place. Notice all the
elastic features ... extra fit and freedom with
each one. Be fitted in Rave by Formfit
perfect underline for the $395
active "gal on the go"!
In white cotton broadcloth.
32A to 38C.
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP

















































































Three local men were injured,
but not seriously, in a two-car
collision on Highway 307, four
miles north of Kirbyton, Ky., Fri-
day at 4:30 p. m., as they were
returning to Fulton from work
at the atomic plant near Paducah.
Those injured were Thomas
Coates, 45, of South Fulton, who
has side and leg injuries, L. C.
Jemison, 30, of the Martin High-
way, who suffered a lacerationon the forehead, and E. A. Wag-
goner, 37, of Fulton, who received
a bruised hand.
Mr. Coates is a patient at Ful-ton Hospital. Mr. Jamison wastreated at Hillview Hospital andMr. Waggoner was treated atJones Hospital, then both were
dismissed.
Three Local Men Are Injured In
Two-Car Collision Friday Evening
Three other men riding in' the
same car, who were not injured
enough to be admitted to a hos-
pital, were Rodney Miller, 35, of
Dukedom, driver, James McKin-
ney of the Martin Highway and
a Greenfield, Tenn. man.
Those injured in the other car
were Thomas Pease, 72, and his
wife, Alice, 86, of Bardwell, Route
4.
Mr. Pease received a knee in-
jury and his wife complained of
a should injury and general
shaking up.
State Trooper J. W. South said
Mr. Pease apparently drove into
the path of the Miller car as he
turned left off the highway to
"ter his son-in-law's driveway.
The Whit' nel Funeral Home
OFFERS
OUTSTANDING FUNERAL SERVICE
Our services are dedicated to those who desire and appre-
ciate courteous, efficient and dignified Funeral Services. We
have always met any competitors' prices in this area,
CA.DILLAt.:- AMBULANCE SERVICE
We have two Cadillac ambulances—both air-conditioned and
or,gen-equipped—ready to go, day or night, And it costs no
"nom to use this service.
PHONE 88 408 EDDINGS STREET
FALL IS HERE
See Us For Your Needs
It is time for your Fall sowing.
Vetch. Balboa Rye, Barley, Oats,
Crimson Clover, Wheat and Fescue '
Our seed are all guaranteed as to Variety, Origin,
Purity and Germination.




Twin-Cities Busineespeeple In Review:
Ed Neeley Is With Jones Auto Parts
Ed Neeley
Ed Neeley, a likeable person,
is sales manager and a stockhold-
er of Jones Auto Parts Company
here.
Mr. Neeley has been associat-
ed with the company since 1947,
when he went to work for I. M.
Jones, owner of the business at
that time, as store manager. In
1852, Mr. Neeley purchased an
interest in the business, then on
January 1, 1957, the business was
sold to Smith Atkins, who form-
ed a corporation. Mr. Atkins is
now president and his son-in-law,
Don Sensing, is general manager.
Mr. Neeley, 38, is a member
of the South Fulton City Coun-
cil and of e First Baptist
Church, where he is a Sunday
School teacher for the 16-year-old
boys class. He is also on the board
C.AYCE NEWS
Clarice Bondurant—
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant was
honored with a birthday dinner
at Union Church Sunday, Nov-
ember 1, 1958, two days before
her eighieth birthday.
A bountiful meal was served
to: Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bur-
nette, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bur-
nette, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm In-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Denver Brad-
shaw and girls, Sandra, Dinna,
Denna and Debra, Mrs. J. B. In-
man, Mrs. W. P. Burnette, Jean
Carele, Bill and Ruth Ann, Mrs.
Naylor Burnette, Ward, Don and
Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hix-
son and Pattie, Mrs. Lou Bond-
urant and Caniele, Mr. and Mrs.
Meritt Milner and Mary Virginia,
Messers. J. C. Sugg, Tom Bel-
lew, Ethel Browder and Bobby
Powell, The Rev. and Mrs.
Jimmy Wooten. Mr. Wooten, the
pastor of the church offered
thanks.
Mrs. Bondurant received many
beautiful and useful gifts with
birthday cards expressing the
sentiment of the day.
Mrs. Bondurant is vitally inter-
ested in every activity of the
church. She is a member of the
Union Missionary Society, and
the Cayce Homemakers Club. She
is the mother of two devoted
daughters, Miss Clarice, who
lives with her mother, and Mrs.
Kenneth Oliver, Memphis, Ten-
nessee. She has one grandson,
Kenny Lee Oliver, aged 13 whose
hobby is music. He plays the
clarinet in The East High School
band.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and Ken
were unable to be present Sun-
day. They sent a beautifully de-




All types of Insurance




Fulton, Ky. Phone 41111
of directors of the Lions Club, a
member of the Masonic Lodge
and the South Fulton Booster
Club.
Mr. Neeley was born and rear-
ed near Troy, Tenn., and is the
son of W. N. Neeley of Union
City and Mrs. Vangie Neeley of
Memphis. After finishing school
at Troy he was employed for sev-
eral years by the Mills-Morris
Auto Parts Company of Union
City. In 1944 he entered the
Marine Corps and served with
the Third Division, 9th Marines
In the Pacific. He received his
discharge in April, 1946, then re-
turned to Mills-Morris at Union
City, until he moved to Fulton.
Mr. Neeley was married on
Feb. 18, 1940 to Miss Verna Fer-
rel of near Union City. They have
four children, Carolyn, 16, a
senior at South Fulton High
School, Judy, 11, a sixth-grader
at South Fulton, Jean, 10, a fifth-
grader, and Joe, seven-months-
old.
Three years ago, Mr. Neeley
purchased a lovely home in South
Fulton at 401 Forrestdale.
The local businessman likes all





A full morning of aetivities will
feature Weakley County's obser-
vance of Veterans' Day, Tuesday,
Nov. 11. The activities will be
held at Dresden under the
auspices of American Legion
Post No. 94 of Dresden.
A three-fold program of events
has been scheduled. At 10 o'clock
a large parade will be held. Units
scheduled to participate in the
parade include the ROTC band
and ROTC units from UTMB, the
Martin High School Band, and
National Guard units from Martin
and Dresden. Cub and Boy
Scouts, Girl and Brownig Scouts,
and the Dresden Twirlettes will
also be in the line of march. In
addition the student body of
Dresden elementary and high
schools will march.
All veterans of the county are




Joe Treats, 34, City Councilman
for five years in Fulton, has
announced that he has intentions
of being a candidate for State
Representative.
Earlier this week, Harry Bar-
rett Stokes, 31, of Hickman, told
the News of his intentions also
to run for the state office, repre-
senting Fulton and Hickman
counties.
Both candidates are in the
wholesale oil distribution busi-
ness.
No candidate is expected at
present from Hickman County.
This does not preclude the possi-
bility that there will be a candi-
date from Clinton.
The post was held for the past
four years by the late Jack John-
son of Clinton, who was elected
to his second term with no op-
position. He defeated Elbert Fthey
Mills in his first bid for the post
in 1955. Prior to that time the
office had been held by Jennings
Kearby of Fulton and Crutch-
field.
Mr. Treas is connected with
Standard Oil company here and
also operates a service station of
his own. He is president 4 the
Willow Plunge Pool Corporation,
a member of the First Methodist
Church, and is active in all civic,
church and social affairs of the
city.
ZOO OF ANIMALS
At the State Game Farm, two
miles west of Frankfort, is a soo
of animals native to Kentucky.
RECAPPING 81 VULCANIZING
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE ON PASSENGER
TIRES
TRACTOR TIRES VULCANIZED
Band system truck tire recapping for maximum
mileage performance
RECAPS AND USED TIRES FOR SALE
CB & 0. TIRE COMPANY
303 Reed Street — Phone 947 — Fulton, ICy.
One block off Mayfield Highway—Behind Ford Motor Co.
proved Crown Extra outperforms other pre-
miums costing morel
This same advanced refining technique
has also made our Crown and Super Crown
Extra finer gasoline'. too. With three gaso-
lines to choose from, you need pay only for
power your car can use.
Standard Oil gasolines are refined in the
South, to suit Southern driving conditions,











HOW TO FOIL A FUNGUS! Did it ever occur to you
that telephone poles are edible? Not for you—but they do
make a tasty dish for mushrooms! The mushrooms that
like to eat wood are wild, like the fungus you find growing
on stumps in the woods. That's why telephone scientists
feed telephone poles to mushrooms to learn how to keep
the poles from being eaten. In laboratories they coat pieces
of wood with different chemical compounds, then put sam-
ples in sealed jars with earth and the most destructive kind
of fungus. Chemicals found most unappetizing are then
used to treat telephone poles so they'll last longer. Just
another example of the day-in, day-out research that en-
ables us to keep your service dependable and continually
Improving.
• • •
"Then what did hi say?"
Are these familiar words
at your house? If you have
a teen-ager, you can't help
overhearing just such re-
marks. It seems that end-
less telephone visits are a
part of growing up. No
need to make them a family affair, though. With an ex-
tension phone of her own, Suzy can talk in complete priva-
cy. You'll really "tickle her pink," too, with a pretty pink
phone, or one of the other lovely pastel colors, and her
own listing in the telephone directory. For just a few cents
extra a day it's so easy to give the whole family the
wonderful convenience of extension phones in favorite
"talking spots" throughout your home. Our Business Office
will be glad to answer any questions you have, so just call
us any time.
• • •
WHAT NEXT? Telephone installers run into some funny
situations — sometimes with belligerent dogs, inquisitive
youngsters, antagonistic bees — even pet alligators in one
family's basement. Here's one we get a bang out of: A
lady wanted an extension phone put in and her instruc-
tions to the Business Office included the following warn-





Ten counties representing the
five U-T Extension districts of the
state of Tennessee are taking
steps to inaugurate "4-H Club
Leader Training in Depth" with-
in the next few weeks according
to George Foster, U-T 4-H Club
specialist. The counties are: Gib-
son, Madison, Obion, Rutherford,
Sumner, Bledsoe, Franklin, Put-
nam, White and Carter. Instruc-
tors will be supplied by the state
4-H Club department and the
three counties already competing
the basic course, Dyer, Washing-
ton and Wilson.
Final plans for launching the
program in these 10 counties were
made during a 3-day training
meeting in Lebanon, October 14-
16. One feature of the training
progrom was participation In the
final session of the Wilson Coun-
ty program where 60 leaders
were awarded certificates for at-
tending 4 or more of the 7 set-
sions offered.
Speaking to the leaders and
agents on behalf of Director Ver-
non Darter, Crosby Murray, dis-
trict agent from Knoxville, sug-
gested four challenges or guide-
posts for future success in leader
development in all counties: fol-
low the golden rule; practice co-
operation; don't be afraid to try




H. M. Pewitt of Fulton will
represent Southern States Co-
operative members in this area
as delegate to the Cooperative's
35th annual stockholders meeting
at Richmond, Va. on November
6 and 7. Also attending will be
Gene H. Brown, manager of
Southern States Cooperative ser-
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Grant Approved For
City Development
Washington, D. C.—The Urban
Renewal Administration October
31 approved a $34,580 Federal
grant to the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Economic Development
to prepare comprehensive plans
for the growth and development
of 38 small municipalities in Ken-
tucky, Senators Thurston B. Mor-
ton and John Sherman Cooper
announced.
The Kentucky Senators said
that the communities to be studi-
ed are: Barbourville, Berea,
Brandenburg, Cadiz, Calvert City,




Harrodsburg, Irvin e, Jackson,
Lawrenceburg, Lebanon, More-




vile, Sturgis, Versailles, Whites-
burg, Wilder, and Williamsburg.
GO TO CHURCN SUNDAY
KEEP THIS AD!
Over 35.000 Arthritic and Rheumatic
lufferers have taken this medicine since
it has been on the market. It is in-
expensive. can be taken in the horn*.
For free information sive name and
address to P. 0. Box 126. Rot Sprthiss,
Arkansas.
FEDERAL LAND BANK LOANS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you usethe money.
Obion Wembley Nat'! Farm Loan Allen
A. C. Fields, Sec-Treas





No beer or sandwiches--













C. C. EASLEY, Prop.
ANNOUNCES A NEW HIGH IN
Performinc I..
...for Kentucky's most Popular Premium gasoline!
For a gasoline that will change your ideas
about premium gasoline performance, try
a tankful of the Improved Crown Extra now
at Standard Oil stations.
An advanced refining technique makes Im-
proved Crown Extra the cleanest premium
you can buy. It actually reduces deposits
left in your engine, gives more mileage per
dollar, and better performance over the
whole wide range of gasoline values. Under
all-round driving conditions, you'll find Im-
FULTON, KY. PRONE 41
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
This game of football does strange things to people.
For those ardent football fans, the thought of a big-skin
in mid-air, or buried beneath a literal mountain of hu-
man flesh sometimes drives people plum out of this
world.
And driving is What a score of Fultonians did last
week-end when they scattered everywhere, but Mostly
to Lexington, to see a pigskin classic.
PAUL AND IRENE BOYD take this week's travel
prize for long distance travelling to see a football game.
This popular Fulton couple wanted to see the Univer-
sity of Kentucky tangle with Mississippi State at Lex-
ington. And what's more so did their daughter, Barbara,
who is doing some studying around Lindenwood way
in Missouri. So wha hoppened! Paul and Irene drove to
St. Charles, Missouri, picked up Barbara, drove to Lex-
ington and then drove Barbara back to St. Charles.
Some trip, you said it, but they loved every minute
of it.
Mr. and Mrs. Slim Weldon of
Benton are spending a few days
in Fulton visiting relatives. Mr.
Weldon, formee.manager of the
Orpheum, is now manager of a
.theatre at Benton.
Mrs. J. H. Harrison visited in
St. Louis over the weekend with
her son and other relatives.
Linda Arrington, a student at
Murray State, spent the weekend
in Fulton visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Arrington.
Fulton County had twelve
women from the Homemakers
group to attend the district music
work shop conducted by Mrs.
Jean Marie Christman, state lead-
er from the University of Ken-
tucky. The work shop was held
at KenLake Hotel on Monday,
Oct. 27
These Women met with 43
other women from over Western
Kentucky and had a very inter-
esting work day on some very
inspiring songs to be used by
the chorus.
Fulton couitly's director, Mrs.
J. A. Powell, who is also dis-
trict director of music and Mrs.
Bertha McLeod, Home Agent,
carried these women over to the
lake.
Those attend iagg were Mrs. E.
A. Carver, Mrs Roy D. Taylor,
Mrs. Chester Wade, Mrs. Harry
Allison, Mrs. W D. Sowell, Mrs.
Harold Williamson, Mrs. Bob 'Pul-
ley, Mrs. J. T Howard, Mrs. Dean
Collier. and Miss Peggy Downing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Whitesell
have returned home after spend-
ing eight days in Liberty, Mo.,
visiting her mother, Mrs. W. W.
Dougherty.
Sam Siegel of Bruceton, owner
of the Henry I. Siegel factory in
Fulton, visited here Thursday.
The former Nell Bizzell of Ful-
ton and her family have moved
from Cuba to Guatemala. They
had been living in Cuba for the
past two years and recently visit-
ed her parents in Fulton while
on a two months leave to the
states, before her husband report-




Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt has now
joined other prominent Americana
and people from all walks of life in
praising • revolutionary new hear-
ing device called "The Listener." "It
certainly heralds • new day for the
hard of hearing,"saidMrs.Roostvelt.
Continuing, she added: "If people
only knew what a revelation and •
Joy The LISTENER is, they would
not for a moment hesitate to wear
one. This is the first hearing aid that
exactly fits my needs. 1 didn't realise
• hearing aid could be as good a• this."
Mrs. Ramormis rwarlag
anon Liitier,





A completely balanced ration
FULTON
Engagement Of Miss Nidermaier
To Jere Lowe Is Announced Today
The
Misis Nidermaier
engagement and approaching marriage of Miss
Gertrude Johnson Nidermaier to Mr. Jere Bates Lowe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kellie R. Lowe of Fulton, is
announced today by her mother, Mrs. Joseph 0. Nider-
maier of Kingsport, Tennessee.
The bride-elect, daughter of the
late Mr. Nidermaier. was grad-
uated from Dobyns-Bennett High
School and attended Vanderbilt
University, where she served as
president of Delta Phi Alpha,
honorary German fraternity. She
received her certificate in Dental
Hygiene from the Medical Divi-
sion of the University of Tennes-
see in Memphis. At present she
is employed in Little Rock.
Mr. Lowe attended the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma
in Guatemala.
Sunday, Oct. 26, Sams faMily
gathered at One and All Club
for a family reunion honoring
their niece. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Whitehurst of Tampa, Fla. Mrs.
Whitehurst lived here years ago
and attend Fulton High School.
Delicious meal was served at
noon and afternoon spent taking
pictures and visiting.
Those attending were the hon-
oree and Mr and Mrs: Kenith
Adams and S0716 of Murray, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Sams of Bard-
well, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sams,
Mr. Tom Sams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Clev-
land Bard, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Sams, Jr., and children, David
and Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Wolberton, and children,
BROWDER'S
Baptist University, the University
of Louisville, the University of
Paris, France and the Martin
Branch of the University of
Tennessee. At present he is study-
ing dentistry at the Medical Di-
vision of the University at Ten-
nessee, where he is a member of
Delta Sigma Delta fraternity.
The wedding will be an event
of December 20 at the First Pres-
byterian Church of Kingsport,
Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Satterfield,
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sams,
all of Fulton.
N
aiid Sri. Walter Branhard
of Farmington, Mich. have been
visiting her sister. Mrs. Annie
Batts, and ,Mrs. Myrtle Pewitt
and her brother, Hubert Shelby
at Mayfield. They left for Farm-
ington last weekend.
Jackie Edwards, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Edwards of
405 Park Ave., Fulton, has been
nominated by the senior class at
Memphis State University for
Who's Who in American Univer-
sities and Colleen.
If elected, Jackie will be one of
approximately 30 seniors at Mem-
phis State who will be featured
for this year in the national
111R.S. CONLEY —
Continued front Page One
predation of those visits brought
home and in the hospital her ap-
humility and sadness to her visi-
tors that they could not do more
to relieve her suffering. With ever
a cheering word to her family and
her friends, she bore her illness
with Christian fortitude. Of a
- pioneer family who figured pro-
minently in the cultural, educa-
tional and religious development
of the area in which she lived,
Mrs. Conley has left a rich heri-
tage of living to all who knew
and loved her.
Her friends and her acquian-
tances are richer today because
they profited spiritually from
Mrs. Conley's wonderful philo-
sophy of living. And it was al-
ways with pride and warm com-
fort that she revealed in the ac-
complishments of her family as
a result of the example she set for
them in her own wholesome,
Christian and gracious home.
Mrs. Conley was oorn near
Bells, Tenn. She attended Hamil-
ton College in Lexington, Ky.
She was active in civic and
church affairs in Alamo.
Mrs. Conley was the widow of
Robert L. Conley, who died sev-
eral years ago.
She leaves a son, Paul B. Con-
ley of Alamo; two daughters, Mrs.
Maxwell McDade of Fulton and
Mrs. B. A. Partee of Trenton; six
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday af-
ternoon at 2, at the First Chris-
tian Church in Alamo. The Rev.
Charles E. Roe, pastor of the First
Christian Church here, officiat-
ed, assisted by the Rev. Frank
Perry and the Rev. C. E. McLean.
Burial was in Alamo Cemetery
with Ronk Funeral Home in
charge.
The staffs of the Fulton News
and Radio Station WFUL join
hundreds of others in extending
heartfelt sympathies to the fami-
ly of Mrs. R L. Conley.
Who's Who 1959 book.
She is majoring in Physical
Education.
Mrs. Buren Rogers was medal-
ist with a 48 at golf Tuesday af-
ternoon at Ladies Day at the Ful-
ton Country Club. There were
approximately 20 golfers playing.
FARMERS!
It takes a lot of experi-
mce to run your farm. Be
sure that you insure your
buildings, their contents,
your livestock and ma-
chinery with a firm that
has experience in provid-
ing the right kind of pro-
tection. We know your




Real Estate & Insurance
55 —PHONE — 55
129 Paschall St.
BROWDER'S 18%
40% SUPPLEMENT PIG STARTER
(Pellets or Mash)
To be fed with your own grain
ALL THESE QUALITY feeds contain the proper amounts
of antibiotics, vitamins, and minerals to put your hogs on
the market faster and thus insure maximum profits from
your hog feeding operation.
ATTENTION Hog Raisers!
The Browder Milling Company has the
facilities to grind your grain and mix
with Browder's Top-Quality Supple-
ments to enable you to realize the MOST
from your home-grown grain!
Available with or without
Hygromycin
THE BROWDER MILLING Company also has a complete
line of poultry and dairy feeds—so whatever your feeding
need trade with Browder Milling Company. We allow 10c
per cwt. on feed picked up at the mill--We allow 10c per
cwt. if you buy in ton lots—we allow 10c per cwt. if you
bring your bags.
E3ROWDER
Milling Co., Inc. FULTON,KY. Phones 900-1-2
Miss Mary Alice Moss Becomes
Bride Of James Newton, Oct. 25
Mr. and Mrs Jesse M. Moss of
Route 3, Union City, announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Miss Mary Alice Moss, to James
C Newton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Newton of Martin.
The ceremony took place on
Oct. 25. The Rev. R. C. Ross offi-
ciated at the double ring cere-
mony.
The bride was given in marri-
age by her father.
Mrs. Billy Powell attended her
sister as matron of honor and
Gerald D. Newton was his broth-
er's best man.
Following the wedding, a re-
ception was held at the home of
the bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mts. Fred B. Moss, for the im-
Mediate
The bride and groom are both
graduates of Rives High school.
Mrs. Newton is employed by
Southeria Bell Telephone Co. in
Fulton.
Mr. Newton served four years
TAKEN TO DETROIT
Lee Page, owner of a grocery
store at Jordan and former Ful-
ton, Route 3, farmer was trans-
ferred from Jones Hospital Sun-
day morning in a Hornbeak am-
bulance to the home of his son,
Julius Page in Detroit, Mich.
in the U. S. Navy and is now
a student at UTMB. They are
making their home at 109 Nor-












MAKE THIS SIMPLE 1-2 TEST
Aess lightly...see how Serie-
liner construction gives you
permanent top softness with
highly resilient innersprings--
not just upholstery. Press light-
ly, feel how responsive at body
contact. Here's permanent com-
fort to relax muscles.
Press had ... see how, at full
bodyzeight, ribbons of steel in
Sertaliner construction give
firm s to the innersprings
and is 
g4
ribute your weight to
presen sag. Press hard, feel
the perinanent firmness doctors
advise for spine-level sleep.
Feel the difference patented -
Sertaliner spring con:'.._:tion makes
Feel how )ou get permanent firmness to level spine ...
AND permanent comfort to relax muscles! No other
mattress in the world has this unique construction.
That's why this mattress gives the world's most restful
sleep! See it you'll want to own and enjoy itl













Mad* by • inyr,• AssiKlertio
Bennett Electric 8a Furniture Co.



















































Nov. 8: Mrs. George Moore,
Mrs. C. D. Lovelace, Mrs. Gusts
Hastings, Louis Sensing, Mrs.
Jennie Brundige, Hugh Pigue;
Nov. 9: Mrs. Minnie Bell, Mrs.
Doyle Frields, W. B. Craddock,
Mrs. E. C. Halley, Marilyn Mc-
Kendree, Betty Brashears, Nancy
Cunningham. Mrs. Dollie Cowell;
Nov. 10: Tulula Brown, Mrs. Eva
Mae Roberts, Mrs. Dean Collier,
Ginger Lea Fields, Phillip Put-
nam, Miriam Grymes, Lloyd
Grymer, Felix Davis; Nov. 11:
Mn. J. B. Cdlley, Don Nelson,
Daniel McColltitn, Paul Jolley;
Nov. 12: Paula Jo Waggoner, Bud
White, Charles A. Rice, Mrs. Sam
Edwards, Will McDade, Mrs. L.
C. Logan, W. L. Campbell, Mrs.
Carey Frields, Ray Steel, Larry
Treece, Mrs. C. F. Jackson; Nov.
13: Mrs. John T. Price, Lure
Morelock, Mrs. Joe Davis, Daisy
Thompson, Mrs. T. C. Newberry,
Gene Cannon; Nov. 14: Bertes
Pigue, Barbara Patterson, G. S.
McDade, Mrs. A. J. Kirkland, L.
E. Mooneyham.
SALT MANUFACTURED
In Grant's Lacs, a village ori-
ginally settled by the Grant
family, relatives of Daniel Boone,
salt was manufactured at . the
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— 10 -- 25c Store
Faye Bonds Announces Plans
For Marriage To Doyle Smith
Miss Faye Bonds, daughter of Mrs. Bessie Bonds of
South Fulton and the late Ben Bonds, is today announc-
ing plans for her marriage to Doyle Mack Smith of
Evansville, Ind.
The wedding will take place Sunday, Nov. 16, at 4 p.
m. at the South Fulton Baptist Church, with the Rev.
Hulan Allen officiating.
The .bride will be given in
marriage by her brother, Hansel
Bonds, of Memphis.
Miss Bonds' matron of honor
will be her sister, Miss Glenda
Bonds. Bridesmaids will be Miss
Patsy Murphy of Memphis and
Miss Loretta Barker of Memphis.
Best man will be Glenn Smith
of Memphis.
Flower girls will be Teresa Gail
Lusk of Cayce and ring-bearer
will be Timothy Gene Lusk of
Cayce.
Ushers will be Paul Bonds of
Union City, brother of the bride-
CITIZENS VOTE—
Continued from Page One
become Tennessee's 44th gover-
nor. Albert Gore was returned to
the Senate with a towering
majority.
The statewide Democratic
sweep carried them into the lead
in each of the nine congressional
districts with Senator Gore the
most Impressive vote-getter in
seven.
- Results from 2,270 of Tennes-








A constitutional amendment ap-
peared doomed, although most of
the ballots cast on the proposal
favored it. The change would
have made it unconstitutional to
spend highway user taxes for
anything but highway construc-
tion and maintenance.
Cayce Pentecost, public service
commissioner, was unopposed.
Democrats captured control of
the Senate Tuesday night and
rolled toward an impressive vic-
tory margin in the House. Their
indicated majority in Congress
will be the biggest since the era
of FDR,
POLICE INSTRUCTED—
Continued from Page One
departments of the city, was hired
as a regular city employee.
The councilmen voted to award
the liability insurance contract
for the City of South Fulton to
Atkins and Holman Insurance
Company and voted to close a
road leading up to the gas regu-
lator station, which is considered
dangerous.
A. R. Stephens appeared before
the Council asking that the old
McConnell Road (Sawyer Street)
be opened up:- This street runs
north and south back of Colp
Wholesale Co. Mr. Stephens was
told to discuss the matter further
with the street committee.
The street committee was also
instructed to take bids up to Sat-
urday on the graveling of streets
in the Burcham and Connaugh-
ton Sub-Divisions and the street
TO ALL OF THE NICE FRIENDS WE
HAVE MADE IN AND AROUND FULTON:
We take this opportunity to announce that we have sold the
Dan i Cream Sandwich Shop this week to Mr. I. T. Germain of
Lexington, Kentucky. Mr. Germain is going to move to Fulton
with his family, in order to take the same kind of personal super-
vision over this fine business that we have tried to give it while
we owned it.
He will be an excellent man for this business, and we commend
him to you highly.
Our only reason for disposing of the Dan -Cream Sandwich Shop
was because of health. We have thoroughly enjoyed this 
business
and want all of you to know that we have sincerely 
appreciated
your patronage, your good-will, and your other kindnesses
 shown
us since we have been citizens of your c
ommunity.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Graves
elect and Gene Lusk, of Cayce,
brother-in-law of Miss Bonds,
Mr. Smith is stationed in the
U. S. Navy at Millington, Tenn.
Miss Bonds and her sister,
Glenda, are singing with Roy Car-
ter and The Chucks out of Nash-
ville. She formerly worked for
the Fulton County News.
at the Siegel factory she.
The need of extra help in the
city clerk's office was discussed
and it Was decided to take appli-
cations for a part-time worker.
The council voted to close the
tax books for the year, and to
build a new sewer up to the home
of John Tine.
NOTEBOOIC-4.
Coateituid frost Page One
his way around national Demo-
cratic politicial circles. It would
not be out of the question, fact
is it would be a good move, for
Wyatt to seek the nomination for
vice-president of the United
States on the Democratic ticket.
Or perhaps for Mr. Wyatt to be
offered a high cabinet post if the
Democrats are victorious in 1960,
and there is every indication that
they will be.
And as for Mr. Bingham's sup-
port of Mr. Wyatt, the Democratic
landslide on Tuesday is custom-
made for him. It has been repert-
ed that Mr. Bingham would
cherish an appointment to the
court of St. James, a post once
held by the iiite Mr. Bingham,
Barry's father. With the close
friendship and political alliance
of Lyndon Johnson, Democratic
majority leader in the United
States Senate and Mr. Clements,
we imagine that the post could
be Mr. Bingham's if a compromise
could be affected whereby Mr.
Bingham could persuade Mr.
Wyatt to withdraw from the Gov-
ernor's race, jeaving Bert Combs
as the sole anti-Administration
The _Fulton. News, Thursday, November 6, 1958, Page 5
candidate in the race against
Clinic:in publisher and Lieutenant-
Governor Harry Lee Waterfield.
Big polls and small polls all
over the State have indicated that
Bert Combs is ger of the
two anti-Administration candi-
dates. If Mr. Wyatt is serious
about unseating the Chandler
regime in•Fraakfort there can be
no doubt that this post-election
conjecture is being seriously con-
sidered in high Democratic circles
in Kentucky today. These views
On the matter have been discuss-
ed around the State for several
months. From a purely disinter-
ested stand point it makes good
INCORPORATED IN Len
Bedford, vest of Trimble County.
was incorporated in 1816. The
town Is surrounded by valley
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STILL HOLDING THAT PRICE LINE!
SILL HOLDING THAT QUALITY LINE!
Dari- Cream Sandwich Shop
STILL IS DOING IT !
Having recently purchased this business from Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Greeves, we, as new owners, wish to serve you
with the same quality — thrifty prices — and fast service
as in the past.
So TRY YOUR NEXT MEAL OUT, AT DARI-CREAM
SANDWICH SHOP! You'll like our quality, our thrifty
prices and our fast service !








Pit - Bar - B Q 50c Bag
25c R.gui" -40 Jumbo 85c Box 
Dad- Cream Sandwich Shop
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Jaycees Have Apple Sale, Dance
On Halloween And Broom Sale
At a meeting of the Fulton
Jaycees last Wednesday night
plans were completed for an
apple sale, a street dance and
a broom sale.
The apple sale, with the pro-
ceeds going to their charity fund,
was held at the Fulton-South
Fulton football game Thursday
night. The Halloween street dance
was held Friday night from 9 to
12 on Main Street.
The broom sale began Monday
night and continued through
Wednesday night of this week. A
house-to-house canvass was made
/free 
Complete Line
H aring Aid Batteries
all =atm of bisering alas:
VIM Our Rearing 411141 Depart
Med Id year first opportunity
crrY DRUG CO.
as Lake Street Firma NI
of different sections each night
from 6 to 7:30.




The city of Fulton and Fire
Chief Glenn Williams were nam-
ed defendants today in a $20,000
lawsuit filed in U. S. District
Court in Paducah.
The suit, filed by Mrs. Har-
riet Whitnel, Paris, Tenn., grew
out of the condemning as a fire
hazard of Mrs. Whitnel's prop-
erty at State Line and Taylor
Street here.
The fire chief served notice on
Mrs. Whitnel that the building,
now used as a bus station, would
have to be repaired or razed.
Williams said the order was issu-
ed by the state fire marshal's
office.
Key your kitchen to modern living










beauty. . . work-and-step-
saving convenience
Convenient, electric built-in appliances—range,
dishwasher, garbage disposer, refrigerator-
freezer, washer-dryer—set the pace in modern
work-and-worry-free kitchens. Put them any-
where for step-saving convenience. Automatic
surface units can be placed in any counter.
Automatic "eye-level" wall oven gives you "no-
stoop" convenience as well as perfect baking
and broiling.
Built-In or Free Standing
. . . an Electric Range gives




ness, coolness . . . perfectcooking results ... are yours with a modern electricrange. Only an electric range offers you so muchvalue for so little flstney. You cook with "clean aselectric light" heat that goes into your pots and pans—not around them.
Electric cooking is economical—
less than a penny a person




Mcicharnize your wiring for
FULL HOUSEPOWER
Call your electrician or us for Certified House-
power plan.
KENTUCKY UTILMES COMPANY
4-H'ers to Parade Again During Chicago Congress
The 4-H parade pictured above le en* of the
exalting demonstrations that will b• repeated In
the amphitheater of the International Livestock
Exposition during the 37th National 4-1-1 Club
Congress In Chicago. Thanksgiving weekend will
usher In 1,300 champion 4-H Club members, •ev-
The Congress opens officially
on Sunday morning Nov. 30, at
the Conrad Hilton hotel and
closes with a banquet for about
2,000 on Thursday night Dec, 4,
when more than 200 national 4-H
champions will be saluted.
This unique delegation of 1313
national, sectional, and state 4-H
winners represent the beet of
2,200,000 Club members.
By diligent and successful ap-
plication of 4-H principals and
techniques to project work therm
ambitions boys and girls have
climaxed their 4-R career by at-
taining state honors. They have
Participated in one or more of
some 60 different 4-H award Pro-
grams conducted by the Cooper-
ative Extension Service and ar-
oral hundred state and national 4-H officials and
many friends of 4-H who help to make the annual
Congress possible. They arrive by train and plane
from every state In the nation, and will be Joined
by delegates from Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Canada and other foreign countries as well.
ranged by the National Commit
tee on Boys and Girls Club Work
Among the wide range of proj-
ects and acttvities carried on in
nearly 91,000 clubs are aeld
erotic clothing, poultry, achieve-
ment, entomology, health, safety,
leadership, foods, soil and water
conservation, swine, and tractor.
To be eligible for a state or na-
tional award, the 4-Her mast be
over 14 years, and must have
completed three year* et club
work.
Awards Include $400 collets
scholarships and all-expense
tripe to the National Club Con-
gress. They are provided each
year by half a hundred business
firms, educational foundations
and pi-Prate citizens. Some of
these 4.H benefactors are: Ford
Motor Co., International Harves-
ter Co., Kerr Glass Mfg. Corp..
Coats and Clark. Inc.. Oliver
Corporation. Carnation Com-
pany, Simplicity Pattern Co..
Westinghouse Educational Foun-
dation. Hercules Powder Co..
Are,adian Products Department
of Allied Chemical Corporation,
Betty Crocker of General Mills.
Whirlpool Corporation, Allis-
Chalmers Mfg. Co.. Montgomery
Ward, Ell Lilly and Company,
Sears-Roebuck Foundation, Ed-
ward Foss Wilson, ()antral
Motors, Firestone Tire & Rub-




The South Fulton Booster Club
met last Wednesday night at the
South Fulton City Hall, for its
first meeting In several months.
At the meeting, which was pre-
sided over by Randall Burcham,
acting president, a discussion was
held on their Christmas activities
program.
The next meeting will be the
regular monthly meeting held on
Thursday night of this week at
7:30 at the South Fulton City
Hall.
All members and prospective
members are urged to attend.




for quality work. For
our motto and the way
we've built our reputa-
tion
new installations or re-SERVICE 
and efficiency — this is
LOW rates, honesty, speed
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306 Main Street Phone 307
County Eligible
To Take Part In
Health Program
Half of Kentucky's counties are
now eligible to take part in the
Kentucky Public Health Founda-
tion program, the State Health
Department has announced.
This means the 60 counties
have raised their share of their
Health Department budgets to at
least 1.7 cents per $100 assessed
property valuation of the county.
The 60 counties pow eligible to
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Your son or daughter would enjoy
that "I'm in the phone book" prestige.
And personal listings are valuable
to members of the family whose names
differ from yours. Also, additional
listings for key members of your firm are
real business builders. The cost is low.
Please notify us if you wish to make
any changes in your present listings.
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Your ad
in the Yellow Pages sells for you
every day in the year. Call the
Telephone Business Office right away.
Southern Bell fif
•
Get all the best of all the new ideas
all in one car!
Yoe name it —Pontiac has it.. . the year's most important advances
in style, safety, handling and performance. And they're topped by a
Pontiac exclusive . . . Wide-Track Wheels! Everything about this
new kind of car was designed to give you driving as you've 'Tref
known it: Air-Cooled True-Contour Brakes for precise, unvary-
ing control in stop after stop after stop . . . spacious vista-lounge
interiors with seats wider than a sofa and full circle visibility





The wheels moved out 5 inches for the widest, steadiestseance in America— bean cooling for engine and brakes—lower center of gravity for better grip on the road, safercornering, smoother ride. Yee gee dm mut bedstead read-
debility _ripe rear known—ix AAR* riCie I Nastier (i) bad Carl
Yes get tin solid quality s/ Body lty ['fiber.
And there are two great new engines to choose from—the Tens,
pest 420 for the ultimate in V-8 action and response . . . and its
money-saving companion, the Tempest 420E, a big muscular V-8
that WC regsdar gas and delivers better mileage than many smaller cars
with so-called "economy engines". Styling?—the newest, lowest look
on the road—protected by Magic-Mirror non-fade finish. There's
much more—come see for yourself—all the wonderful new ideas
id America's Number One Road Car!
PONTIAC! America's Number ® Road Car!3 Totally New Serie' • Catalina • Star Usti • Bossesdite
am Iota LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER And ismentber. yostr fatality Pontiac dealer fratsret thr factory txtglited retail lorket es rear7 lisr ANEW
KING MOTOR CO; INC.













































































Tuesday morning someone ask-
ed, "Who is Martha Moore?"
They were wanting to make a
call concerning their Commercial
Appeal, but not knowing that I
became confused—or rather my
answer was somewhat lengthy
and confused, for to me there are
two Martha Moores in town. Of
course, native Fultonians know
this, but for the benefit of new-
comers, I'll explain.
The maiden name of Martha
Mahan, friendly news editor at
the Daily Leader, was Martha
Moore. Now, holder of that name
is Martha's brother's attractive
wife, Mrs. Jack Moore. Some
people still refer to Martha Ma-
han as Martha Moore and Jack's
wife, also is called the same, so
you can see how confusing it all
can be at times.
Speaking of Martha Mahan, re-
minds me of a time back a num-
ber of years ago, when we were
co-werkers and she was driving
me out in the country to get ma-
terial for a feature. We had our
directions drawn out on a piece
of paper and at a certain cross-
roads we were to turn left.
Martha said, "Now, when we
get to the cross-roads be sure and
tell me which way to turn, for I
can't tell my left from my right."
I said, "OK", and laughed,
thinking she was trying to pull
my leg.
When we came to the cross-
roads, I didn't utter a word, and
Martha stopped the car.
ITS HERE
The Sensational New Invention
Satherland's "MD" Tress
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors














(Starts at 7.00 and 9:00)
LEGF41101 OF 1111 LOST
With John Wayne
CHILDREN UNDKR 12 ALWAYS
Amman FREE IN CARS
She said, "Now, which way do
I turn? I'm telling you the truth,
I don't know my left from my
right." I laughed my fool head
off! To me that was the funniest
think I had ever heard.
Since, I have learned that my
Mother is just as bad or worse.
She really gets me confused
sometime when I'm driving and
trying to follow her directions.
She not only gets confused on
left and right, she will say a light
is green when it is actually red.
She vows she knows the differ-
ence, though.
Fulton and South Fulton Police
reported a very quiet Halloween
in the Twin-Cities Friday night.
Saturday morning there had been
no reports of property damage
caused by pranksters.
Although the rain caused the
Jaycee-sponsored street dance to
move into the American Legion
building, it didn't keep the little
spooks from "trick or treating".
Many of the younger children
were taken on their rounds in
automobiles.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hastings and
Mrs. Lila Hastings have returned
from an interesting visit to Lex-
ington and Detroit. At Lexington
they visited his sister and broth-
er-in-law,. Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Grissom at Duntreath Farm. On
Saturday they attended the races
at Keenland Race Track, where
Namon, one of Mr. Grissom's race
horses, won the featured race,
winning $39,000.
Following the race, the Ful-
tonians went down into the win-
ner's ring with the Grissoms and
later attended a big dinner at a
local 'notel, given by the Gris-
soms.
Mr. Grissom back a short time
ago, following the sale of his
automobile business in Detroit,
bought Duntreath Farm from his
brother, P. L., and is now raising
thoroughbreds.
Mr. Grissom is quite an amaz-
ing person. When he left Duke-
dom he went to Detroit to work
as a clerk in an A&P Store. He
then became More manager and
later was supervisor of several
stores. From there he went into
the automobile business and
when he sold out he had the larg-
est Ford agency in the world.
On the next Saturday follow-
ing.. the race at Keenland, Mr.
Grissom took Namon to the
world's richest race at Camden,
N. J., and Namon led by a length,
three-thirds of the race, then gave
out as he was not used to running
in mud. If Namon had won, Mr.
Grissom would have received
over a $100,000.
For the race at Keenland, the
Grissom,' sou, Jim, and his wife,
Mary. came down from Detroit
with them. From there Mr. Hast-
ings and Jim went up into North-
ern Michigan for pigeon and
pheasant hunting for a few days.
From what we hear, the Ful-
ton High and South Fulton stu-
dents really had a time Thursday
evening trying to protect their
huge stacks of boxes, piled up
bonfires at their respective pep
rallies.
La year Fulton High students
set fire to the boxes gathered by
the South Fulton students, be-
fore they could gather for their
rally.
This year, the Kentucky stu-
dents expected a return visit
from their rivals, so put guards
aroimd their highly-stacked pile
of boxes near the railroad tracks
at the Walnut Street crossing.
But, a certain bright, young lad
from South Fulton conceived a
brilliant idea and kept the Ful-
ton boys jumping—putting out
fires started from lighted arrows
shot from across the street.
Then, a group of Fulton boys
decided to pay South Fulton a
visit, but were stopped by South
Fulton police before they could
light the large stack of boxes near
the South Fulton City Hall.
From what we hear, everyone
had a lot of fun!
While having coffee the other
morning, Carlyne Powell of Ful-
ton and Union City was telling
us about their new cottage at
Paris Landing. To hear Carlyne
tell about it, the cottage sounds
like a dream. The interior is all
in knotty pine and there it hot
and cold running water. Also, the
place is air-conditioned, etc., and
to top it all, Joe—Carlyne's hus-
band—has purchased a television
set for the cottage.
Carlyne, who is one of the
friendiest persons you'll find any-
where, is a former Fulton girl
and drives over each morning
from her home in Union City to
take care of phones calls at her
husband's business here—the Joe
Powell Lime Company. Mr.
Powell looks after his business in
Union City.
Congratulations to the Derby
Restaurant for having been
chosen for recognition by Duncan'
Hines. Hugh and Ann recently re-
ceived their Duncan Hines sign
and it is now located at the big
Derby sign out front.
We understand that Mr. Mel
Rhodes back a few weeks ago
retired as parts man at the Bob
White Motor Company, because
of his health. Mr. Rhodes has
been employed at the local gar-
age for many years and we know
he will be missed by his co-work-
ers. We hope for you much en-
joyment in your retirement, Mr.
Rhodes.
•
We understand that lots of fun
was had by the grade children at
school Friday afternoon, when
each room was given a Halloween
party. Refreshments were served
by the Room Mothers.
We read recently in the Mes-
senger where Mayfield was using
its bad streets as an excuse for
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TWO MEN...THE MEMORY OF ONE WOMAN...
on a mission that let no margin for mercy!
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University of Kentucky author-
ities have reported that 28 stu-
dents from Fulton County are
among 9,738 men and women at-
tending the institution during the
current semester.
This figure represent* an in-
crease of 044 students over the
record of 8.794 aet last year, ac-
cording to Dr. Charles F. Elton,
UK dean of admissions and re-
gistrar.
Leading in studentr enrolled at
UK is Payette County with a
total of 1,421. Jefferson County
is second with 725 students.
Students from Fulton County
Include: Robert Bin ford, George
Bondurant, Alfred Bushart, Don-
ald Campbell, Robert Childers,
Charles Cooper, Charles Davis,
Jimmy Edwards, Robert Fields,
Helen French, LLnda Hale, James
Hickerson, Beverly Hill, Thomas
Hooker, Anna Hornsby. Ellen
Kearby, Phyllis Kelly, Ray Kemp,
Joyce Mabry, Maxwell )LcDade,
Vernon Owen, Jere Piave, Glenn
Sargent, Chartee Stone, Robert
White, James Wilson.
not getting the Ferry-Morse plant
there. The following is what the
Messenger had to say.
Mayfield—Last April repre-
sentatives of the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company which is building
a 2750,000 plant in Fulton to em-
ploy 350-375 person, gave May-
field a good look.
The representatives of the big
plant who visited Mayfield were
taken on a thorough tour of the
city, in all sections including the
gravel streets areas.
They told members of the May-
field-Graves County Industrial
Board that they had selected Ful-
ton in a hair-line decision, which
means Mayfield We; very close to
getting this big industry.
You don't suppose, do you, that
the terrible streets here had any-
thing to do with the decision?
Ran into Ruth Scott Monday
at noon and she was showing us
some of her daughter's art work.
It was a large advertisement for
the Oklahoma Blue Cross and
Blue Shield and appeared in an
Oklahoma newspaper. The ad pic-
tured a mother and her child.
Peggy and Bill Hussey are com-
mercial artists in Tulsa, Okla.
I received the following note
in Tuesday morning's paper.
"Dear Miss Jewell,
"You remember on Nov. 18,
1955 you did a report on Fulton's
'Mystery Man', Mr. W. C. Carter.
What became of him and his
book with which he hoped to win
a Nobel Prize? Can his book be
secured at present? Will be look-
ing for a report in your good
paper, the News.
A Subscriber"
I haven't seen Mr. Carter in
quite some time, so if any of our
readers know his address please
contact me and I will print it in
my column next week. I am sure
Mr. Carter has some of his books
left and that you could get one
from him.
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'Keep Young People In Kentucky'
Is Theme of State C. of C. Drive
Under a rallying cry of "keep
our young people in Kentucky,"
the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce will seek during its own
special week to broaden its sup-
port among all Kentuckians.
Kentuckians may well ask just
what they are being urged to sup-
port during Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce Week, November 14
to 1.
A partial answer would be: an
organization of 2,50 members
(businesses and individuals) with
an anniial budget of about $120,-
000, devoted to making Kentucky
a place where future generations
can live and work.
To show the need for such an
organization, the state chamber
points to a population 1950 study
showing that of 3,782,315 living
Kentucky natives, only 2,551,430
resided in Kentucky. The other
1,210,885 lived elsewhere. Only
351,895 natives of other states
lived in Kentucky.
"It costs us a lot of money to
educate those kids before they
leave," says Paul Grubbs, cham-
ber director of public relations.
"When it comes time for them
to start paying taxes to educate
Best Buy Sale
TRUSS - FRI - SAT., NOV. 6 - 7 - 8
Here are only a few of the hundreds of Tremendous
Bargains! Read our 8-page Circular!
Semi-Annual Sale of Shainelle Nylons
The South's Best Buy at $1.00. . . on sale for
— Finest construction — Newest Colors
— Full.b.shioned with Seams — Seamless cpr
LADIES 01.99 GIRLS' 82.99
Flannel Pajamas 1.50 Saddle Oxfords _ 1.88
Brown and white, with white
Snug, warm cotton flannel in rubber soles. Sturdy, scuff-re-
long-sleeve, button-front, but- sistasit leather. Excellent-fit-
cher-boy style. Print and solid- ting sizes 814 to 3.
color combinations in pink,
blue or maize. Sizes 34 to 40.
CELANESE
Taffeta ____ 44c yd.
Reg. 59c yd.! Beautiful rustling
acetate taffeta in every color
of the rainbow. Resists gas
and light fading. 45" wide.
Acetate Satin 44c yd.
Reg. S9c yd.! Soft, rich gleam-
ing satin is the same quality
that sells elsewhere at 79e yd.!





The Smith's favorite! Compare
with others selling for ISM
Fluffy fat chenille nate IS
firmly-woven backing! sheds
no lint! White. pink, gold, aqua
or blue. Twin or double-bed
sizes.
Skimmer Flats $1 pr.
Real favorites because they're
so neat and flattering, with
that low-rounded look that
makes your foot look so small!
Buy several at this give-away




In Charge Of Program
Al Lions Meeting
Vyron Mitchell had charge of
the program at regular luncheon-
meeting of the Lions Club Friday.
The program had previously been
planned by the late Dr. Jack
Blankenship.
Appearing on the program were
Mrs. Viola Strong, Charles Gre-
gory, and Mr. Mitchell. Mrs.
Strong sang several solo num-
bers, and there were duet num-
bers by Mrs. Strong and Mr.
Gregory and Mrs. Strong and Mr.
Mitchell.
A memorial service in honor of
Dr. Blankenship, was conducted
before the musical program by
the Rev. J. L. Leggett, pastor of
the First Methodist Church.
One new member, Mayor Nel-
son, Tripp, was introduced. W. P.
Burnette, president, presided over
the meeting.
Chemical Society
To Meet Nov. 5
The Kentucky Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society
mill receive its formal charter
from the ACS at a banquet meet-
ing Wednesday, Nov. 5 in Pad-
mach, Dr. Walter E. lackburn,
chairman of the section has an-
nounced.
Dr. John C. Banar, Jr., pre-
sident-elect of the American
Chemical Society, will present the
charter and will be principal
speaker at the meeting, which
will be in the Irvin Cobb Hotel
at 6:90 p. m. Dr. Bailer will
discuss "The American Chemical
Society and the Professional
Chemist".
The Kentucky Lake Section has
ill members from Ballard, Cald-
well, Calloway, Carlisle, P'ulton,
Graves, Hickman, Lyon. Mc-
Cracken, and Marshall Counties
in Kentucky: Carroll, Gibson,
Henderson, Henry, Madison, Ste-
wart, and Weakley Counties in
Tennessee, and Ma,ssac Count/
in Illinois.
RETURNS TO WORK
Clifton Hamlett of Jackson,
former Fulton resident, who has
been in the Madison County Hos-
pital in Jackson, suffering with
an old back injury, has returned
to work with the I. C. R. R.
other kids, they're paying in
Michigan or Ohio."
So the chamber tries to help
create jobs and income which will
enable young people to stay in
Kentucky.
Talent Program
To Be At Beelerton
The Tot 'n Teen Talent pro-
gram will be held November 14 at
7:30 at the Beelerton School.
There will be four groups in
the contest. They will be the pre-
school group, grades one to five,
grades six to eight and grades
nine to 12.
There will be prizes for each
Suzanne Johnson
In Beauty Contest
Miss Susanne Johnson, a stu-
dent at Fulton High and daugh-
ter of ' Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Johnson of Water Valley, was
a candidate for the title of "Miss
Civic Center" _at Paducah.
There are 19 West Kentucky
beauties in the contest, which
was staged Wednesday night at
the Arcade Theatre in Paducah.
Lasts Sunday the girls pictures
appearde in the Sun-Democrat.
Wednesday evening the girls
paraded before the audience in
bathing suits and formals.
group. Children interested in en-
tering the contest are asked to
contact someone at the school.





























NOV. 13, 14, 15
Visit Union City during this tremendous sale!
SAVE SAVE SAVE
The Union City Merchants are going "all-out" to make
"CBD" the greatest event in history !
••••••••••••
Fulton Needs A Fair P roperty Re-Assessment
Like anything else, the residents of
Fulton get out of their city just about
what they put in it in taxes.
And a lot of people don't put in
enough to give a struggling Mayor
and Council enough to keep their
head above water, much less have
money for major improvements that
the community wants and needs.
First, let us review a few things;
we have attended most of the Fulton
council meetings for the past 11
years, and have watched all mayors
and councils struggle every month
trying to stretch a dollar to where
George Washington looks like a freak
in the circus, and our present mayor
and Council are repeating the same
old routine, month after month.
• The parking meters were installed
in Fulton to provide additional
revenue for the general fund, and
they still bring in their bit, but in-
creased prices of needed goods, in-
creased services a n d increased
salaries have nullified that gain.
City auto license fees were added
several years ago and they, too, help,
but that gain has also been nullified.
Occupational licenses were discuss-
ed last year and for the past several
years and a general occupational
license levy on businesses not now
covered would help some . . . but is
that the proper step to take next??
We don't think so; we believe that
a more far-reaching step should be
taken early next year to distribute a
fair load on everybody in the Corpor-
ation who owns property; ask the
State to come down and re-assess the
property of the community on a rea-
sonable market basis and throw out
the present assessment, which is re-
puted to be unfairly balanced and
causing half of the population to
carry the load for the other half.
That wouldn't involve raising
taxes; that wouldn't involve seeking
any new taxes; in many cases it
probably wouldn't involve property
owners paying more than they are
now.
What a re-assessment WOULD do
is to get the free-riders on the tax
rolls for their fair share. And if it
were made by a disinterested third
"oarty who is an expert in the matter,
IIERMONEITE OF THE WEEK
Babies Are Not Sins
By Rev. Leo J. Trese, author of
-Vessell of Clay". "Tenders of the
Flock", and others.
t It isn't often that a home is faced
with the problem of an unmarried
pregnant daughter, but it does hap-
pen. Perhaps one among the thou-
sands of homes into which this article
comes will be in such a situation.
These words are written for the par-
ents of that girl.
IT IS NOT A SIN to have a baby,
in or out of wedlock. Obviously it is
a grave sin for any couple to have
sexual intercourse if they are not
married to each other. In doing so
they wrest by force from God a
privilege that He reserves to those
who have made themselves His part-
ners in the vocation of marriage.
But our warped thinking in this
matter illustrates the degree to which
many Christians have been tainted
with Puritanism. A girl may park
evening after evening with her boy
friend in Lovers' Lane and still be
regarded as a "respectable" young
woman. Another girl may have one
moment of moral weakness and, if a
baby comes, she is the target of all the
self-righteous tongues in the neigh-
borhood. Actually the second girl
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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it would be fair to all concerned.
People write In and criticize the
condition of our city hall', and wonder
why the City doesn't spend $50,000
(or more) building a new one. Last
Monday night the Mayor and Coun-
cil managed to scrape up about $500
to do a little cleaning up and redeco-
rating for the Police Department
quarters, to make it a little more pre-
sentable for out-of-town visitors.
Money for a new building is complete-
ly out of sight.
People wonder why Fulton doesn't
have a modern mercury-vapor street
lighting system downtown . . . and
the Council is wondering where it
will even get money to put lights
throughout new areas that need them,
much less revamp downtown.
People wonder why we don't have
a new bridge over the Creek on Com-
mercial Avenue: they haven't the
money for all these things.
Mayor Nelson Tripp and the pres-
ent Council are a hard-working bunch
of good businessmen who want to im-
prove the looks and the facilities of
Fulton just as much as you residents
want to improve them. We watch
them every month as they scrape
around and often have to borrow
money just to pay for month-to-month
txpenses.
KU's new $200-a-month is going to
help. revenue from the new insur-
ance-premium tax will began coming
in next July and it will help too; but
if about $5000 to $8000 a year were
added in increased taxes as a result
of current and equitable property re-
evaluation, that would be the real
boost to a sagging financial picture.
Don't take our word for it: come
to the next Council meeting and just
sit there and listen. Meetings are al-
ways open to the public. They don't
spend money foolishly . . . they
haven't got it to spend. And their
backlog of needed projects is great
enough that it will years to get done,
even if they had more money.
Think this matter over, and see if
you don't agree with us. We believe
the time is coming, right soon, when
something more will have to be done,
and we're for a fair re-assessment be-
fore all else.
may be the more virtuous of the two,
but she has broken the great Ameri-
can Commandment, "Thou shalt not
get caught."
WHEN such an unhappy event does
occur, parents must recognize that
their impulse to lash out with bitter-
ness is basically a defense mechanism
against their fear of parental failure
and family "disgrace."
Instead of pity for themselves, good
parents will have compassion for
,their hapless child. If ever there is a
time when she needs sympathy and
understanding it is now. Their girl is
ridden by guilt feelings, tortured witha great sense of shame. Most of all,sheis frigtened; frightened at the pros-
pect of childbirth and parenthood of
which she. understands so little andfor which she is so ill-prepared. No
doubt the sin which brought on the
pregnancy long since has been con-
fessed, long since has been forgivenby God. This girl is not an abandoned
sinner.
THIS IS the time for a good motherto give her daughter the reassuranceshe needs: "We're sorry dear you for-got your duty to God and committedsin; but the sin is all in the past, solet's forget about that. Right now the
important thing is to plan for the
baby's coming. The world hasn't cometo an end for you, and you mustn'tthink that having the baby is going tobe a sin. You're still a good girl, andyou're still OUR girl. Tonight we'll go
over and have a talk with the pastor".
Help with the other problems that
arise—To marry the boy or not?
Where to go to have the baby? To
keep the baby or not?—will be given
by the pastor and the social worker
whom the pastor recommends. But
right now as the girl makes her first
avowal, haltingly or with pretended
bravado—right now is the time for
parental love to rise to its grandest,
heights.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by bAtfeattars
— •••••••■••%,.,
"You know tbe old saying, Argyle: 'What goes up must
come down'—now about your last raise . . ."
Kentucky Windage
By P. W.
Up in Indiana and environs
they are having quite a rhubarb
on the pros and cons of school
band majorettes: should they
prance and wiggle, de not.
While we have not voiced our
opinion on the subject previous-
ly, (out of deference to our local
bands) this might be a good time
to squeeze one in.
When it comes to the point
that the majorettes almost out-
number the playing musicians in
the school band, we are border-
ing on the ridiculous, and unfor-
tunately that has been the case
at Fulton and South Fulton. Just
think how much better the band
would sound if all the majorettes
were playing some kind of instru-
ment . . end devoting as much
diligence playing it as they do to
their high stepping.
We either ought to go back to
good old-fashioned bands or con-
vert the band over 100% to 32
majorettes, accompanied by one
drum and one piccolo player, and
call it the chorus line.
•• •
Fulton County may have fewer
students in it than Jefferson
County (Louisville), but on the
average ours are a whole lot
smarter.
The Courier-Journal itself ad-
mitted that fact last Saturday
when it came up with the report
that about half of the Jefferson
County high school graduates go
on with their education". Last
week in our story on population
trends here, we pointed out that
75% of the high school graduates
here go on to higher education.
• • •
After ten years of wishful
thinking, we have accidentally
stumbled across "the way to get
top Russian scientists to come join
our side: Award them a Nobel
prize for being intelligent and
the Kremlin will boot them out.
• • •
It asn't enough that Erl Sen-
sing, editor of the Gazette at Clin-
ton, should be hospitalized as a
result of injuries suffered when
he was thrown by a calf.
Ann was by the office Monday
and said that the folks in the
Publicity Department at Murray
State College, talking to Erl last
week about the accident, were
unaccountably amused, over the
phone.
Puzzled at their unaccountable
amusement after he hon.; up, Enl
decided he would call them back
and straighten matters out: it was
a calf, all right,- but not the size
they had mentally pictured.
The thing weighed 500 pounds.
What's more, Ann continued, it
would still be called a calf when
it was sold at the fat calf sale
next year at about 1500 pounds.
They ought to get a name for
these in-between age animals. It
is kinda confusin. somthnes.
a
FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock—
November 4, 1933
Early in the day spectators be-
gan to pour into the Fulton Fair
Grounds Sunday where the
novelty Old Car Derby was stag-
ed under the auspieces of the
Young Business Men's Club of
Fulton, and when the race start-
ed approximately 12,000 people
crowded the grandstand and lined
the rails.
J. Ray Graham, prominent
citizen of Fulton. died at his home
here on Third St. at 8.30 o'clock
last Tuesday morning after a lin-
gering illness.
Edward Brooks, age 22, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brooks of
Dresden, Tenn., was killed in-
stantly Sunday morning near
Dresden while driving an ancient
model T. Ford, which he had
worked on all night before to get
it in running condition for the
Old Car Derby to be held in Ful-
ton Sunday.
A crowd of several hundred
citizens attended a mass meeting
held Tuesday night at the city
hall to discuss the proposed bond
issue to secure municipal owner-
ship of the electric plant in Ful-
ton.
• DUICEDOM RT. 2
Mrs C. F. Taylor •
We are enjoying real nice fall
weather altho it's right nippy out-
side and makes us realize winter
is not far away we like it as
it is today (Monday).
Mrs. A. T. Hicks visited her
grandfather, Mr. Jack Stark, re-
cently. Mr. Stark has been ill,
but is better.
Mr and Mrs. Torsmie Moore
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy; Emerson
rimSunday dinner with Mr. and
Paul Cathey.
' Outshine, J' has re-
Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman
announce the birth of a daughter,
born Saturday, Oct. 29, at their
home on the Clinton Highway
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
announce the birth of an eight
pound son, Max, born Saturday,
Oct 29, at the Fulton Hospital.
Miss Helen Owen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clemon Owen, of
Dublin, became the bride of Dar-
rell Swaner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. C. Swaner, also of Dublin.
Saturday night, Oct. 29, with
Squire 9. A. McDade officiating.
Miss Anna Mite Terrell. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ter-
rell, of Dyersburg, Tenn., was
married to William H. Hampton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hampton also of Dyersburg on
Sunday evening, Oct. 30, at the
home of Rev. J. N. Wilfoid of
Walnut St.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Bell, of
South Fulton announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Mildred, to
Oscar E. French. son of Mrs. Cal-
vin French. The wedding was
quietly solemnized by Justice of
the Peace, Homer Roberts, Sun-
day, Oct. 30 in the presence of
S. C. Bell.
turned to her home after spend-
ing two weeks in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
and Mrs. Mary Hendricks were
guests in the Oliver Taylor home
Thursday night.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Emerson
and Bob of near Newbern visited
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Roy
Emerson one night last week.
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Ernest Coltharp is home from the
hospital and seems to be improv-
ing nicely. The 0. F. Taylor's and
Miss Allie Rowland visited her
Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rowland
and Daryl of La. Center visited
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frigid* •
Elizabeth Olive, small daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis is
recovering from an attack of
mumps, first case reported in sev-
eral months.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Holmes have
under construction a brand new
home on the St. Line Road, after
purchasing the farm a few years
ago. They own a farm and have
been residents of Dis. No. 13
where Mr. Holmes farms erten-
sivxely, owner of live stock and
etc. The entire community re-
grets to lose these fine citizens,
but commend them to the new
locality.
Rev. Glen Hickerson filled his
regular appointment as New
Salem Baptist Church near here.
Sunday school is also held at 10
a. m. and morning worship at 11
o'clock. Prayer service at 7:30 p.
m. followed by evening worship
at 8 p. m. The church and pastor
Hickerson invites the public out
to each service on the Lord's day.
Midweek prayer service is held
on Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter
and son, Leslie, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doron
Martin, Route 2. Other dinner
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Doyle, Union City and Ralph
Doron, Dublin, Ga.
Mrs. Grover True is the first
house wife here who has already
quilted a new quilt. Mrs. True
has also another hobby, which is
crocheting rugs, her collection is
growing by the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Hill left our
section several weeks ago, mov-
ing back to Fulton. Mr. Hill is
employed by the American Metal
in this vicinity over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
were guests of their daughter,
Mrs. Harold Carr, Mr. Carr and
Randall Saturday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Mayes were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor.
Mesdames Jennie House and
Neva Singleton spent one day last
week with Mrs. Harry Yates.
Visitors in the Oliver Taylor
home Thursday were Rev. and
Mrs. Thomas Smithmier and boys




Herbie Cathey of Fulton escap-
ed injuries Thursday afternoon
when his automobile turned over
at intersection of Highway 45 and
the By-Pass northeast of town.
The car, a Nash Rambler, was
badly damaged.
The accident occurred when
Cathey, who delivers pictures for
the A. C. Conner Photography
Shop of Union City, lost control
of his car and ran across the
islands at the interesection, caus-
ing the vericle to turn over.
Cathey received only bruises.
Vet Representative
To Be In Fulton
B. D. Nisbet, a contact repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board,
will be present on Nov. 14 at the
American Legion Home in Ful-
ton, to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for bene-
fits due them as a result of their
military service.
He will be present from 9 a.
m. until 3 p. m.
works in Union City, and has
driven Into work throughout this
past summer. The house which
they recently vacated, will be
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Rubel
Thomas and five year old son,
Ricky Lynn.
Miss Linda Fri .1 d s, Los
Angeles, Calif. and the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Frields and Rev. and Mrs. .1.
Lawrence McClain this district is
a student in U. C. L. A. entering
on Sept 22, where she is major-
ing in Math. The young lady is
also a talented musician and is
pianist at her church at two ser-
vices each Sabbath day morning
service, and is a member of the
church choir. Congratulations are
bestoved upon her full time work
by your write.- and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, Sr.
and children, Fred Jr. and Patti,
of Memphis, Tenn., spent the past
weekend with parents, Mr. and





Enjoy crunchy bits of delicious Praline
candy, accented by the full rich flavor of
butter caramel. You and your family will




Sold at the nearby Pure Milk Co. Dealers
in this area:
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The Fulton High Bulldogs
will play Dresden, Tenn., there
Friday night, Nov. 7. Their last
game of the season will be with
Mayfield there on Nov. 14.
Charlie Forrest turned in one
of the best games of his high
school career Thursday night to
lead Fulton past South Fulton 32-
18.
The little signal-caller scooted
for four touchdowns in the first
half to break open the hard-
fought contest between the arch.
rivals. .
Outstanding line play by the
Bulldog forward wall was a big
factor in the victory. Charles
Sisson, Bobby Hyland, Johnny
Jones, Joe Johnso n, Bobby
Powell, Charlie Huddleston, and
Johnny Allen led the stalwart
defense.
ForreSt's scoring jaunts from
scrimmage covered six, four, and
four yards. He also scampered
85 yards with a punt return in
the third canto for his best of-
fensive effort. '
Phil Andrews scored Fulton's
other marker an a six-yard
thrust. Andrews and Jerry House
added Fulton conversions.
Clark passed for all three South
Fulton tallies. Dycus caught two
tosses, one covering 83 yards, the
other four, to lead the Red
Devil attack Hughes received a
two yard pitch for the Last score.
Fulton  13 12 7 0-33
South Fulton .6 6 6 0-18
Falling Tree Limb
Kills Tennessean
A Henderson County man was
killed last week when a limb
struck him on the head while
he and two others were cutting
timber near Latham
The victim was Identified as
Vaughan Rent roe of near Chest-
terf ield, Tenn. He was 21.
MT. Ftenfroe, his father, and a
brother-in-law were working in
the woods when a limb from a
tree felled by the father struck
him.
He leaves his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Rent tbe ; his wife;
three brothers, Nelson Renfro.,
Plautt Renfroe and Curtis Lynn
Ftenfroe, all of near Chesterfield ;
and two sisters, Mrs. Lute Corn-
men of Parson' and Mrs. Kath-
leen Taylor of Holladay
Meal Al Close Of
Membership Drive
The annual American Legion
membership drive got underway
In Fulton Thursday morning and
130 members were signed during
the day. The goal for this year
Is 300 members and the member-
ship is exec-led to exceed that of
last year, according to Comman-
der J. D. Simpson.
The drive will continue until
Veterans Day on Nov. 11, at
which time a "white bean"
luncheon will be held at the local
post home.
Kenneth Fern, State Comman-
der of the American Legion, has
been invited and all veterans in
the area, who are qualified to join




Four Fulton Negroes were fin-
ed $22.50 each in Fulton Police
Court Monday morning, on a
charge of gambling. The Negroes
were arrested Saturday night
around midnight by Fulton City
Police.
The four fined by City Judge
H. H. Perce were Jerry Gorman,
Andrew McGowain, Sam Musa-







Rialroad was ordered to pay a
$2,000 fine in Federal Court yes-
terday on charges of violating an
Inter-state Commerce Commis-
sion regulatioin on the placement
of cars containing dangerous sub-
stances.
The railroad entered a plea of
guilty to seven counts of a crimi-
nal information filed by the U. S.
attorney.
Eight individual employes of
the railroad entered pleas of
"nob o contendere" and were fined
$100 each. The individuals' fines
were suspended, however, by
Federal Judge Roy M. Shel-
bourne.
The charges involved the plac-
ing of cars in a train. It is a
misademeanor.
The plea entered by the in-
dividuals, "nob o contender e"
means that a defendant doesn't
choose to contest the action. So
far as the court is concerned, it
is equivalent to a plea of guilty.
The seven individual trainmen,
yardmasters and conductors, were
H. M. Cocke, J. W. Lampley, A.
W. Ferguson, H. D. Riggs, Sr., J.




A. M. Dycus and Miss Jessie
Gamblin were chosen "Mr. and
Mrs. South Fulton" by the stu-
dent body recently at South
Fulton'school, Both of these out-
standing students are members of
the senior Class.
Dycus, star halfback for the
Red Devils and one of the lead-
ing scorers on the team, is the
son of Mrs. Monette Dycus. He
is president of the Senior class
and has a high scholastic stand-
ing. He is captain of the 1968
football team and is a member
of the basketball team.
Attractive Miss Gamblin, titian
haired daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jones Gamblin, is a cheerleader
and class historian for the
seniors. She is a talented pianist
and also has a high scholastic
standing.
"Mr. and Miss South Fulton"




The Western District of the
Kentucky Federation of Post-
office Clerks will hold their Pall
Meeting in Dawson Springs, Ky.
Local No. 1248 of Dawson
Springs will be host for this
meeting to be held in the New
Century Hotel on Sunday. Nov-
ember 9th.
All Postof flee clerks and wives
are invited.
Registration will begin at 2:00
p. m. and will be followed with
the business meeting. At 6:00
p. m. a banquet will be held.
Tenative speakers at the ban-
quet will be Jack Love, Vice-pre-
sident of the National Federation
of Postof flee Clerks, Mr.. Victor
Heimann. Vice-President of the
Ladies Auxiliary and Frank Stub-
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501 Walnut Phones 96,99
• One coat covers most surfaces
• Goes on fast and easy with a roller, wide 
brush ar spray gun
• Dries In less than an hour . . . can be 
recoated in twenty-
four hours.




112 Lake St. Phone Ill
Let your Home Improvement
program begin at
Fallon Hardware & Fun. Co.
208 Lake Street Telephone 1
Complete General Electric kitchen
modernization
Mohawk Carpets and carpeting












INSTALL AND REPAIR STOKERS
NATIONALLY-ADV. EQUIPMENT
STAINLESS STEEL WORK
HOT ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED





FHA TITLE - 1 LOANS
No Money Down — Up to
Three Years To Repay
Fallon Building. & Loan Ass'n
Main Street Fulton, Ky
BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC.
Walnut Street Phone 96





Slag and concrete blocks
Complete builders' service; free estimates
No money down; up to 3 years to pay
FHA TITLE 1 FINANCING
Modertrize Your Home this fall with
YOUNGSTOWN kitchens
COLEMAN heating equipment
FRIGIDAIRE ranges & refrigerators
BIGELOW carpets
Walnut Street Phone 185
"Headquarters For Quality"








FHA TITLE - FINANCING
TV AND ELECTRICAL REPAIR
"30 years experience in Electronics"
Commercial and Household wiring
EXUM TV AND ELECTRIC
207 Walnut St. Phone 207
"REDECORATING HEADQUARTERS"
Choice selection of Wallpaper
** SUPER KEM-TONE paint
** MARTIN SENOUR outside paint
and inside paints including flat
enamel, medium gloss and enamels.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Phone 35
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
PMR BURK-HALL PAINTS
"Guaranteed for Three Years"
ORNAMENTAL IRON
Yard Markers and Name Plates
Porch Railing, Wrought Iron or Casting
Porch Columns, Wrought Iron or Casting
Step Railing, Wrought Iron or Casting
• FREE ESTIMATES
400 East Main Street Fulton, Ky. Call 1872
Let us help you with heating and air conditioning!
JONES AND HOUSE
305 Paschall St. South Fulton Phone 486
KOHLER CHRYSLER AIR-TEMP
Plumbing fixtures Furnaces and air-conditioning
FHA TITLE-1 FINANCING
No money down; up to 3 years to pay
Make your Home Improvement $$ go further - - -
Johns-Manville Spintex blowing wool
Ruberoid asphalt shingles Johns-Manville insulated siding
Anderson storm doors and windows
All workmanship and materials fully guaranteed
NO MONEY DOWN • • • • FHA TITLE-1 PLAN
mit CITY HOME IMPROVEMENT
Telephone 145
Dog Taylor, Vernon Robey, salesmen W. F. Taylor, owner
COLLEY'S CABINET SHOP
In our new location  114 Plain Street
Doran Colley, Owner
Interior remodeling New construction
Kitchen remodeling
We do all kinds of custom cabinet work
Act now to IMPROVE YOUR HOME
We can do it all 
—Commercial Roofing —Labor and supervision
—Finest in materials —Free estimates
NO MONEY DOWN: Up to 5 years to pay
under FHA Title 1
man ROOFING & =LAT= CO.
College St. South Fulton • Phone 557
MEMBER: "Home Improvement Council"
•
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CLASSII'MR,
ALL KENDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
roa RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Fustsiture Co.
Phone 33, Church Street
WANTEDritional sales force.
Previous experience helpful but
not necessary For interview
see Charles Walker, Fulton
Roofing and Insulation Com-










ashland Oil & Refining Co.









New and used motors for sale
new and used gas engines for sale
- -
Specialized Service
E. State Line Fulton
Phones 459 and 559
PIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing. etc. Tinun's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
BEST for the money because
they're all-leather: Red Wing
and W. L Douglas work shoes
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
FIVE SIZES of blank skipping
tags always in stock frown
the 1610a to the smallest.
You can buy 'ern plain or
we'll print 'em for you. If
you need skipping tags, come
to the Fulton News office,
209 Commercial Avenue.
SAVE 1140WEY
Ihri Auto Inauranoe ama
Our 3-PAY PLAN
ee% DOWN. 39% in 3 MOS.
35% in S MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 - 169













• Bed Room Suites $50.00 to $65.00
$22.50 Bookcase  $12.50
• Chifferobe  $25.00
3 Good Pedal Type S.wln9 Machias  $25.00
Odd Divans  $27.50 to $42.00
9x12 Rugs __ $5.50 to $9.95
Remnants of Rugs at Reduced Prices
Duo Therm Oil Heater Looks Like New
Odd Tables, your choice _ $5.00
Used Motors  $5.00
Reworked Living Room Suites $42.00 to $119.95
Five Coal Stoves left _ $15.00 to $46.50
Frigidaire Refrigerator  $67.50
Extra Nice Round Table _ __ $12.50
Leonard Refrigerator  $49.95
Used Wool Rug, 9x12  $12.50
Wade's Used Furniture Store
"Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street Phone 478
NM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MEN OR WOMEN (Can start Part Time)
Servicing our Beautiful Dis-




merchandise purchased and re-
plenishing inventory. All ac-
UNLIMITED




WATCH OR CLOCK INDUS-
TRY NECESSARY.
Applicants that can qualify are
being appointed as Local Die-
tr4.butors. Must be responsible,
pennanent resident, have use
of a ear, devote at least 6 hours
weekly to this dynamic mer-
chandising plan, refrences and
counts established by us in
your area. NO WAREHOUSE
FACIT,ITIES - NO EXPERI-
ENCE NECESSARY. (We train
you - CASH INCOME STARTS
immediately.
POTENTIAL
$1195.00 cash available immed-
iately, protected by our repur-
chase of inventory and Bonus
Plan.
Applicants will be accepted
after a local person tnterview
with a Company Executive.
Writ* today giving name, ad-
dress, phone number and back-
ground. Kindly do not apply
unless you can meet all re-
quirements.
















Farm and town Property
with the
Fulton Real Estale Co.
See them when you want
to BUY OR SILL.
203 Main St Phone 5




MUTE OAK timber wanted: we
buy white oak standing timber;
custom stave and heading bolts.
contact us for prices and sped-
tioations. National Distillers






Phone T1J 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP .nd 45 rpm
Mail orders----Snecial orders
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-









AT EDGE OF TOWN, on Ken-
tucky side, one small dwelling,
four rooms and bath, has city
water, lot size 90 by 150. If
you want a small home close
to town with plenty of privacy,
let me show you this, located
at end of Terry road and price
is only $3250.00.
ON OAK STREET IN SOUTH
FULTON. This is a small, prac-
tically new home, gas heating,
two bedrooms, extra large
kitchen and living room plenty
of closets, $6500. If you are
planning on moving to town
and want a nice home that
doesn't require any work for
years to come, take a look at
this, has storm windows and
doors and is fully insulated.
ON UNION CITY HIGHWAY,
at edge of town, 11 acres, two
houses. This property is on
North side of Highway 51 just
past Whitesells woods. Home
has new aluminum siding and
new roof, three bedrooms,
dining room, large basement.
Wick Smith Agency
321 Main Street
Phone 62 Day - 161 Night
NEED FARM LAND FOR
SALE! If you have a farm that
you have been considering
putting on market, I will ap-
preciate a chance of helping
you.
Whes it's
Real Estate in Fulton
r. see
ClfATILES W. BURROW




-The very best selection of real




WOOD & PRUITT TV
300 Walnut St. Phone 211
Authorized RCA-Victor
Sales and Service
FOR RENT: Front bedroom, fur-
nished; will share kitchen, pre-
fer lady. Mrs. Jesse Walker,
phone 495, Ftllton.







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
McCOY cushion insole shoes are
now available in dress as well
as work styles at Forrester's
Shoe Shop
M & W Appliances
(Garland Merryman, Cecil Wade)








J6in our Record Club
Buy 10-get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
HEARING glasses and aids rent-
ed; late models; low as $5.00
month. Rhodes Hearing Aid
Service, P. 0. Box 518; 333
North 9th Street, Paducah, Ky
WHY pay more for a good steel-
toe shoe? Come by and see our
Red Wing steel-toe shoes, $10.95
at Forrester's Shoe Shop.
SALE, while they last. Choice
selection of Freeman and Flor-











I AM itOw represeting the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the opor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Torn
Hales, Fulton; phone 124.
TV ANTENNAS: We install-
trade-repair and move. Get
our prices. We serv ice all makes
TV. Phone *7. Roper Television
FOR THE BEST Deal un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write









Are your insurance pre-
miums raised from year
to year?
Mine are not.
Do you own your in-




Phone 1185 - Box 315
buy now






You'll get more trade-in allowance on your
old machines
You'll get interest at 6% on the trode-In value,
payable at once
Yowl! get Interest at 6% on cash payments,
payable at once
You'll be protected against price lac:reuse
You'll receive personolliumi emistonce on
time sales
*1111/111/110.
Call us or come in nowl Lot us
figure your Early Trader's Bonus
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
314 Walnut Phone 16
NOSPIT.AL NEWS
s 4
The folldtving were patiefits th
the local hospilals Wedneoday
morning, November 5.
Jones Heepitak
Bruce Henderson, Fulton; Mrs.
Tennie McWhorter, Clinton; Mrs.
M. C. Payne, Fulton; Mrs. Ray-
mond Adams, Fulton; Mrs. John
Irvin, Fulton; Mrs. D. A. Rogers,
Fulton; Phillia Davis, Fulton;
Kenneth Goode, Union City; Mrs.
Marvin Forrester and baby, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Nannie Watts, Fulton;
Mrs. Sam Elliston, Fulton; Mr. E.
E. Shanklin, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
P. G. Price, Fulton; Lee Ella
Lowe, Fulton; Mrs. R. V. Put-
nam, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. W. D.
Owens, Fulton; Mrs. Warren An-
derson, Fulton; Mrs. I. C. Massey,
Fulton; Mrs. Milton Dodds, Hick-
man; Mrs. Marshall Doughty,
Hickory; L L. Lillard, Water
Valley; Mike Nanney, Martin;
Zelma Gutherie, Fulton; Mrs.
James Gore, Wing.); Mrs. W. I.
Shupe, Fulton; Mrs. J. T. Travis,
Fulton; Mrs. J. B. Norman,
Wingo; Mrs. Edsel Montgomery,
Clinton; Ed Hauppealrulisip; Mrs.
Dalton Via, Clinton; kfri.' C. L
Newton, Fulton; Miss Mettle
Johns, Clinton; Mrs. Mabel Hag-
nover, Fulton.
Hillview Hospital:
Mrs. Murrel Williams, Fulton;
Mrs. Hassell Williams, Fulton;
Mrs. Elgie Hill, Fulton; Mrs. A.
R. Stephens, Fulton; Richard
Thompson, Fulton; Mrs. I. W.
Robey, Wingo; James Fulcher,
Union City; Fred Ray, Water
Valley; J. W. Byrd, Water Valley;




had been collected in the Boy
Scout Fund Drive, according to
Chairman Harold Henderson.
Mr. Henderson said that sev-
eral routes had not been turned
in and it is believed that approxi-
mately $1,300 to $1,400 will be







OUR OWN PLANT is new
In operation here In Felten.
Retreading "WHILE YOU
W Arr.








Lake St. Fulton Phone 3111/
13.F.Goodrich tires
Does your family have a lot of winter
COLDS?
It may be a sign that your heating system is
causing drafts ... or that it's too hot one minute,
too cold the next.
Condition your home for HEALTH
as well as COMFORT with exclusive
Coleman "efle44-9gwe
HEATING SYSTEM
It's a new and better way to circulate warm air
- and only Coleman has it! Keeps temperatures
more urliform than any other system. Prevents





Compact furnaces fit in basement,
utility room, attic or crawl space.




Cell Mr MU mistfert survey hilayt
GRAIIIA14 11111111TURE CO.
'T.isv Flews el Flan Fiusitura"
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